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■ > section RIV 1H. S. Hamer, of the live I 

of the Department of Agrl 
tawa, is in the city visiting the exhibi
tion on behalf of the department, and 
including it in a six weeks’ tour of the 
maritime provinces. He told a Tele
graph reporter last evening D»ft wfoiie 
he could not speak in an official 
of the show of animals at 
he thought them genen 
was the first of the loc_____

i£,“— -

In the course of his trip he was 
to make an inspection of the don 
animals, especially bulls, which Had 
let out for service to the various as 
tions. So far as the province of 
Brunswick was concerned they wei 
many to see—only four all told; I 
Nova Scotia the number was 
hoped that New Brunswick e 
ers would soon be showinj 
spirit of progress as the < 
mentioned that there were 
bulls so let out all 
It was the policy of the di 
let the associations choosi 
breed for development, but once a .breed 
was chosen they did what they could to 
prevent any crossing of the breeds by a 
change that might tend to that.

Most of the breeders in New Bn
wick had gone in for A-----"
steins. Owing to the 
for beef now it might 
the beef breeds, She 
Aberdeen Angus, more
.Then the useful all 1____________. ....

Hereford, Was rarely seen in the prov
ince, though Mr. Hamar did not think 
there was any climatic c 

this tigss-M . bee#

He added that without question w bet-
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classes will hate to be held in the pub
lic library.
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British, After Glorious March of Seven Days, Carry
Crossings When Germans Rally and 

Retreat is Again Forced
E CAPTURE■ P!. IÜ If]

Vm yne i
fine. It 
that he gf ;’rCMat

beena

Official Report levs that In 
Retirement Now in Pro- 

4, gross Austrians Lost 30 
Cannon and 8,000,

Men

in
—De-

__ Kaiser’s Generals Thought They Could Ignore British Army 

In France on Their Right Wing After Famous Retreat 

From Hons to Paris and This Explains Sudden Movement 

Eastward Beyond Pans in Attempt to Drive Wedge Into 

French Armies-Official Report Tells of Undying Valour 

of British Troops, Rousing Admiration Even of Enemies 

-General French, Proud of His Soldiers, Says Their One 

. Thought is Get at the Enemy-Splendid Work of flying

New Snot Nri Battle at 1in
He .... •*»*»? V-T

—------ré-
=PI same 
*«S. He 
In all 417 GORGE PILED HIGH

I London, Sept. \
«acting Verdun, the 
according to the.fi 

F From Nancy to
on the extreme righ 
retreat to the north 
defensive position o. 
west, the Gerenan det 

| to try to rejoin the G 
It la possible that 

otherwise they wçuîd '

BUKOWINA OCCUPIED>u.
to

AuttHan Dead Lay in Heaps When
Army Finally &, 1 ..........
Survivors Were 
General Drew

own

en Capital and Chief Towns of Austrian 
Province Now in Hands of Czar’s 
Troops — Berlin Admits Heavy 
Losses to General Auffeflberg’s 
Army, BirtClato. it is Still in Fight- 
ing Shape—Report Comes of Ger
man Reverse at Mlawa in East 
PrusÉllBriiÉÉÉÉilËË

,
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sr and Shot 

Himself-Victory in Lublin Will 
Have Effect on East Prussia Oper- 
ations—fluszky

La Si
.bund Corps.x a

î *e Slyrmd the y"/- ■ fj
>t. 14, 11.05 p.m.—It k officially announced that the 
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ALLIES . i rr;r
J4—The following of- 
m was issued tonight: 
an front the Russian 
g the s*n River. On 
*r Raws R-uska, the

The allies are pt
tir 4

ter ficlal cr-(nHUh'
towl 
tf the a 
on a stro 
country south of
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and provisions.

part m'tte fight, lend to tiu officUl Bides TOUtli, SOuAeairtof'verdim). y ^ °*°n “ twdve «In tiie marsh of Belgoraioivtite Rus-
^ T ota-and ^CBoa^OBOl, AWE TAKEN. ' ‘ &&£*&&&&

offieial press ^thi8 after-
» near Cbdm, J» “ AH day yesterday the enemy stubbornly disputed the passage ^T^t^^of pris^ere and

the Aisne by our troops, but in spite of the difficulty of fording the guns, tire total number of which has 
“ 9 «La 3trone opposition on nearly all the crossings

: ; “On our right and left the French troops were confronted with termination and 
| a similar task in whkh^Gke ourselves, they were successful,; Many mandera ud-tfae-qj

“it is reported from the French headquarters that the German *** ““œT °“

Crown Prince’s army has been driven back and that he has moved “On the right bank of the Dniester 
his headquarters from St. Menehould to Montefaucon. ” river the Austrians have been thrown

"* back on Dorogpbush, fifty-five mties east
Broadly speaking, the German lines to the northeast of Paris capful and chief town of

have been driven back by the Allies about half way to the Belgian the Crownland of Bukowina, and aU the
frontier. They extend today from a point north of Amiens to the, neighboring regions, have been occupied
Argohne region and are from sixty to eighty miles distant from Park h? *e Ru“fan armte* withoot ”sist" 
and about an equal distance from the boundary lines of Belgium. Sept. 14, J0.05 p. m--A des-
From the Argonne the line runs northeast to Verdun, which fortress ~tch to the Central News from Rome 
is thirty miles from the Luxemburg line. From Verdun the German says telegraphic advices* received there 
line would appear to run southeast to a point north of Nancy whence !^Z!tro£r«- ‘sLtterf th^R^sians 
it continues in an eaaterlyjtirection to the frontier of Lorraine. Here VV^Hhe Austro-German forces ended 
the German and French troops are virtually on the border. following result:

The statement of the official press bureau disclosses the fact that “Prisoners taken, 150,000; field guns 
the German crown prince, who heretofore had been supposed to be f£‘uV^’! S
directing the attack on the fortresses of Verdun, really was in charge 4000, and^’eroplanes captured, 7. ” j
of the German centre army, which made a desperate attempt to break ’“The Russian embassy in Rome, ac- 
through the French line at VJtry Le Francois Tggpy. cording fo. the coreespoodent of the Cen-

St. Menehould, the desej^ed headquarters of the crown prince, Gtnent V^HtodSJ
is at the southern extremity of the Argonne forest and about twenty burg has been defeated near Mlawa, 
miles to the north of Revigny. Montefaucon, the new position taken Russian Poland, and that tire Germans 
up by the crown prince is about eighteen miles to the northeast of
St. Menehould and twelve miles to the northwest of Verdun. th?Rwîui» fowe assumed the offcnstee

BRITISH REVIEW OF GREAT BATTLE. *° U?
London, Sept. 14, 2.45 p.m.—Important details ef the operations RUSSIAN ADVANCE, 

of the British army in France are contained in a report which'the IN TWO DIRECTIONS. .
War Office issued this afternoon. p*rle, Sept 14, 7.16 p. m.-A despatch •

When the German army began its eastward movement to cut from Petrograd to the Havas Agency 
the French centre, according to General French, it was ignoring the “**British as a factor in the fight. The Allies began a general adduce tero H^^f ^proSg iop f.. 

on Sept. 7, against the German rear guard of their right wing, Which posed. PUcatds have been found every- 
had been left along the river Ourcq. The British army was rein- where fo the country announcing Aw- ^ 
forced. The Germans Began a retirement on their right on the 7th. „e .trongiy fortifying
It was the first time that they had turned back since the battle of kaüszÎ Russun Poland,”^te eortespon- ^ :

Mims dent adds, “and the city has been sur-
The gorge, he adds, was full of dead According to letters found on prisoners they had. expected- to toimded by barbed wi« 

men, lyfngfo hLp.ôn^sîop», ten enter Paris in a few days. The order to retreat was a bitter disap- ***** has b“n ::

at Galite, where he was sent, he had pointntent. The British crossed the river Marne on the 9th with the “A semi-official» communication says 
never seen so many dead in an equal French, and on the 10th captured 1,500 mefa, four great guns, six the slowness of the Russian operations 

ArtiHerv officers visited'the mot machine guns and fifty transport wagons. to eastern Prussia are not disquieting,
to the day to see for themselves the ef- “The Germans of the right army seemed demoralised. They w”e ‘aherMtely *sui^M «id
fect o£ , thfjr fit* were astonished were without food and surrendered readily, according to the British, unsuccessful They have «0 importance

dead" report. The continued advance, General French, says, has delighted fo such a gigantic struggle. ; U 
Of ^atk^TbZ aT the troops who, with the reinforcements received^ are filled with zeal where*foe‘R^
tri“. 2e”"1 conuatnding the vtiUge and anxious to press on, carrying all before them at the pomt of the a^S^German position by

rtlv ti£S Pr“" bayonet. -- storm Saturday."
brought un from “ On Monday, Sept. 7, there was a general advance on the part GERMANS ADMIT
sigh/he drew . J£wMbot of the Allies. In this quarter of the field (the German right), our TERRIBLE LOSSES. ' • £ !rjl

5 - 1 a tLui <. forces which had now been reinforced pushed on in a northeasterly London, Sept 14, 10.12 p. ou—A des
and TWsrowea«°thebe^7nwfamost directi(m in ?o-operation with the advance of the French fifth army patch to the Cemral News from Copen- , - i ; *!
dted by a ««nor that^at fast theC JC’ to the north and of the French sixth army to the eastward against "*^V“7S thit.tec7v<* *|HI

the Qerman rear tiong the rivçr tÿm'z';

“Possibly weakened by the detachment of troops to the eastern thü^^Là^t ro 
of or.r.tiW ,.dth,t th. .,.io= of^ th, Vronoh u £7*°°

1
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retreating Germans and Belgium. The B.
rîrntth^HhT^ t TL2

forcing the Germans to evacuate Rheims. The allied cent 
Chalons and Rhefms, i, maki, 
would be one of the most po 
Frenchmen.

Buck and 
by a few 
tween the

tire I <L

m

. Swiftly Decisive Thee 
msiee Three,!, Pu»

—

PS an effort to recapture the 
victories that could be

rned with succ 
te allies, the Germans 
any, through Rethel, and «van 
wer, is looking for " ' 
ched him, and with

.4
&«I, k inFran II

Resistance.WATER ; ‘ re. that his 
: energy, de- 

The com-
, of 1again fall I

4 v-------- ■*
of

ound of distant gu- .«General Von Kfucfc, h®
# they have not ‘ffffftJL. 
stand against his «etririles*

IGNORED BRIT

The British war office issued a long despa

■■ Bartlett, Military Bx- 
rt London Daily Telegraph, by

£25 g£. t£,

last week to the valley of (he Marne of small deep hills which overlooked the

extinguislred by the yagers thenreetves.

pivot for the German strategic left, 150,000 of which a number were in a

2= EE E—of the land facilitates the movements of Austrians replied strongly but once 
their columns and defensive action. again showed that inferiority in speed 

Nothing in military history approaches
the raid by 1,000,000 men through Bel- scribing tire shell fire, Said that every 
gium to Pans and back again to whence moment be. could see Russian shrapnel 
they started. A fresh advance from the bunting above the gorge 
same points would certainly encounter At tis
more formidable resistance .for France ers. The^ssian tefomlT*at the word 
has augmented her forces to an import- of command, arose with cheers, repeated 
ant extent while the terror that the Ger- again and again, and rushed the hills, 
mans seem to have inspired at the outset ™ jJjS* CuUu 57*corneas offt!^ 

seems to have vanished. badly wounded, who'would not let two
It must be remembered that the re- of his men stay behind to carry him 

treat of such masses as the defeated Ger- Witb a pwl °f ti« ®wn blood wfd- 
before the pursuing victorious ^X^hi^en WbetoiT”1* 

French and British, cannot be easily ac- My' informant himself received a bay- 
complished. The cost in lost material, ooet thrust in the left fore arm, as they 
stragglers, and prisoners is sure to be ***** Üül stretcb,lnd *“ ^ hi, 
great and Ay prove disastrous. ^7torm^

No blow would be more swiftly decis- east and A AusT^ns s” rodSS al

ive in this war than the successful Bus- most immediately.
Sian invasion of Fosen and SileMa, thus 
penetrating the very vitals of thé Ger
man Empiré. Tfiet-e was a great deal to 
be said of this strategic plan of the allies 
and they «fir preat risks elsewhere to 
adopt it. In some respects it has al
ready tpeo justified. Ausisan forces have 
appeared on the scene much sooner than 
Calculated by their foes. Their energetic 
attacks have already produced a most that
ëKSÆrfsufA'îÆ.; ”■

the fortune of the war in France. The 
march to Berlin is still attended withBurtThadte Poland and Galicfa an «my estimated at (.000,000 men, with L^to^VisMa^a

-500 guns. At .Lemberg, Austria lost many thousands of men In klUed, wounded very perilous enterprise.

sHFEBHE
™ sjswftf»«.«a

It is also reported tonight from Rome that the Germans have suffered a troops to rehew an 
kfeat at Mlawa, on tire East Prussian frontier. This would be rather surprising hteSt dem^dTon the .dmini.
“ *e Russians only today admitted that they had been compelled to withdraw „d MecutteTZillty

z m r■ ■ ■ %mand ip
m ON.

Field Marshal 
ries, tire

P A
' ;=

Sir John French, covering more completely titan
fighting from September 4 to September 10, inclusive, a perior'
According to this report the German swerve to the sor“ if Paris is ac
counted for by General Von Kluck’s decision that the B_ . who had been
so heavily engaged to the retreat from the Belgian frontier, could be ignoréd^od 
that he could proceed with Ufa plan of enveloping the main French army.

The new army which same out from Parla, however, upset this move, a> d, 
kith his ami;
which has been contimted, 6p- t^id-BBteent.

General French paid a high compliment to the latest addition to the British 
army—the Flying Corps—and he also quoted a tetter of congratulation fromthe 
French commander, General Joffre, on the accuracy of tire information supplied 
by the aviators. These men have done little or no bomb throwing, but have con
fined themselves to gathering information about the enemy fpr the general staff.

This fa the wort that military men have always said would prove of the 
greatest service in connection with the use of the aeroplane. In what conflicts 
they have had with German aviators* the British flying men have, according to 
Field Marshal French, -Established individual ascendancy,” and, he adds, “some
thing in the direction -of mastery of the air has already been established.”

This fa particularly gratifying to Britain, as England was one of the last 
powers to go seriously Into the development of aviation and the government has 
been severely criticised for not giving it more encouragement. '
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-
York-—Steel steamship® 
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Yprk—Steel steamship®
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and Bunker Hill. ; . Jjl

The m big guns and requirements fromf* ï*-S
)oamM
ing more o

mh'mm*... jp ,s
s out of Belgium to the south.

ARMY CORPS IN BELGIUM . I

that the Germans had another army corps ready to despatch 
f their right wtog, north of Paris, but quickly stopped its de- 

Belgians showed their strength and ability to cut common!. 
Brussels arid Louvain. Although the Belgians had to retfae to 
the Antwerp forte when the Germans discovered them, they

the islands along the

KEPT G1
enjoy either the mas) 
Metropolitan Line from 

1. S. Linê direct from 3 
Eastport and Labeo

It fa
I to the assistan 
I pasture when !
I cations betww

■ the protection of tire Antwerp . .
■ proved

Ithe Russians have toEctad another «tiuAfa^ defeat on

m

! I
_FULL OF DEAD MEN 

LYING IN HEAPS.: E™HSH-:-BE=£
-tesow, the riiilliiijplll | i i|t|| i Tii liMiii llli ft 'llllliM 
raded Poland as far as Opofa, Krasnostov and Zamosc, and tire army which 
they defeated at heib«y.|ii«M|S|gi|

O prisoners and guns, managed to reform to some extent and undertake the
^ensiveM|iiiiriptf|

The Genfoufa, who reinforced the Austrians, according to latest reports, 
'hared in the defeat They, are tryto^te reach the fortress at Prsemysl and the 

zuard is endeavoring to keep off the Russian cavalry which are pursuing
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y Hartley left last week 
aCoUePg,thdr 8tUdi- «t

y^, left on Tud 
•e she will spend 
IgS Lena Keith 11 
yille and Shediaq 
ÜS Baxter, of BqJ 
Campbell, of S™ 
and Mrs. S. L. 
ie many friends .1 

Nlcherson will 
ielr removal to Bosi 
future reside.

Miss Nellie Keith 
St. Stephen, where 
hospital in that plaj 
nurse. j

Miss Jennie Moore 
Sackville, where she 
Allison Ladies’ Col* 
eompanied by her ti 
Moore.

Mr. and Mrs. S. 
guests, Col. Sherrida 
iUii, spent Wednesdi 
tending the exhibiticJ 
? Mrs. Costine, of Ke 

jàid Mrs. ChapmanJ 
guests of Rev. E. C. 
Chapman at the Mefl 

Mr. and Mrs. Eve 
motored to Petitcodi] 
day and are guests <i 
A. Keith.

Miss Eva Stockton 
for New York, where 
winter.

Mrs. M. B. Keith h 
pleasant visit with ] 

Mr. and Mrs. Lee 
Hazel Palmer and J 
leave on Monday on 
trip to Alma.

E
i

l«n Ulnm, „a wish Vh'V;his::■ i

rs. Charles Comben 
es motored to Fred- 
nd spent a few days 
city.

irj Gallant returned on Wed 
.. . .,/ror°nto, where she- „
visiting her sister, Mrs. D. Desaulnin

NEWCASTLE
Newcastle, Sept.

i m.
-

rimers, who has 
ere with her aunt, 
iL returned to her
, _ »ay-
e, after a ddight- 
it Oak Bay, Char- 
d on Saturday, 
was a visitor last 

1 Mrs. Gillmor, at 
nee, on the St.

9—Miss Mar 
has been the 

the past month, ret

garet 
guest of

urnedto ay.
Last Thursday afternoon Mrs. Wil 

- entertained 
pleasantly at

S”c. -

Mis. Arthur Russell and family ],«

Mrs. W. R. Fitxmaurice and family
who. have been spending the summer
wedrmherSt Be8Ch* retumcd to town last

' Armstrong, Miss Rus.
sell and Miss Helen Mailer, who 
been spending the summer at Bathurst 
have returned to town. ’

a few of
an in-

:

vis-
WMt& '

l
l
s

been spending 
Monday next 

iton. and New
. Jol

* leaves for

hleen Hand left on Thursday 
atom, the guest 
la Leonard. • 
y win hold her

in
M

R. Periey

Miss Cora. 
N. B.

Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Flemming Johnstone are 
in town, guests of the latter's .sister
Mrs. Joseph Jardine, en route to Flo. 
Ida, where they will in future reside 

are Last Friday afternoon Miss Hardv of 
Mrs. Ottawa, who has been in town for some
f. ., time, entertained a few of her friends

«SBB'SS.’fciB Ï.'1" »
Miss Beulah Gibson, of Moncton » „ 

Mr. has been the guest of Miss Lily Wil- 
liamson, returned home last week.
" Mr.' and Mrg. King Hazen, of St 
John, spent the week-end in town, guests 
of the letter’s parents, Mr. and MÏÉÉ 
D. Creaghan.

Miss Kathleen McCabe, of the civil 
service, Ottawa, arrived home last week 

spend a month’s vacation with her

■ .
of the staff of the 

v«, left on Monday 
Lowell (Mass.)

'
B| àjjjfl*

1lgfe|
w

:rZ - V

AMHI
Amherst, Sept. 9-. 

man left for New 
called there by the ' 
of her mother, Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Ged 
returned from Scotlaf 
been spending the pal 
ing Mr. Vallance’s pa 

Miss Bessie Downe; 
a very pleasant visit 
Elmer Silliker,

Mrs. C. D. Dennis 
Yarmouth, where she 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. U 

Rev. Dr. Hearts 
have returned from s 
lottetown (P. E. I.)

Miss Jean White « 
man are spending a 
John.

Misses Katherine 1 
Rodger left yesterday 
they will attend Edg 

Mrs. James Rodgei 
days in Windsor.

Miss Blanche Arab 
gow, who has been i 
Mrs. Willis Ambrose, 
accompanied by her 
Swetnam.

Miss Julia Cameroi 
is the guest of Mrs. ' 

Mrs. James Cooke 
daughter, rMs. Roy 1 

Miss Louise Munn 
and the Misses Mar; 
have returned to tl 
Mount St. Vincent 
fax.

" -, . a

•e i
the rs. J.

Ido Currie, 
chaperoned 

Miss Cassie 
buckboard to 

s Creek, on parents here, 
nvited were The Misses Sgolnier, of Harcourt. are 
Mary Dick- visiting in town, the guests of Miss Reta

‘ - rews-,> Miss M. A.-Quigley and Miss Mar
garet Callahan are visiting friends in St.
John.

The Misses Helen and Addie Stsbln 
spent the week-end and holiday with 
St. John friends.

J. Desmond left last Tuesday 
ioro (N. S.), being called there 
tous ilines osf her mother,Mrs.

.

y
est at the homi

N,

ri corn roast
in H.

T .MtosCaC^meronhhrashre 

wood. JSK
tpson and 
tfcGibbon, 
1er, Ralph 
Lockwood

sssfa:
93

. •e weeksm
W ;

. and Ùttle son 
last for St 

the guests of

> ' for:

inter- by1 Gwi
en . Sutton, of Ottawa, former

ly pf . Newcastle, spent several days of 
the past week in town, the guest of Mrs.
Donald Morrison.

_

11, who has been 
i with friends in 
me last week.
■U returned on 
o weeks visit in

im W . Are 
a fest

Mr. IS. w. F. Copp left on Tues- 
onto. From Montreal they

be accompanied by Miss Flossiel
Ramsay.

Misses Gretta Rundle and Kathleei 
Armstrong left on Monday for Montreal, 
where they will attend Macdonald Col
lege.

Mr., Cyril Creaghan, who for the past 
year has been up Hudson Bay, return
ed home last Thursday night and left 
Friday for McGill University, 

t .N*We*«Qc, Sept. 10—The death of 
Margaret Beryl Janet, daughter of Mr. 
"andiMia, R. A. N. Jarvis, occurred this 
morning, after an illness of nearly two 
months at the age of nine months and 
three weeks. Besides the parents an 
older baby brother survives.

Mr.
' visited friends in Montreal fr0“ - °

Mrs. R. P. Hartley left on Thursday
!aerfew,d.“Vm0min8 10 SpCBd a &W dayS ‘n St Ste‘-

r::

as to'alter E.

Y? \Æ
r phen.j -^ . * " Miss Hester Hume was hostess at the 

tea hour on Wednesday last, when the 
guests were Mrs. M. B. Haddocks, Mis. 
R. K. Jones. Mrs. W. P. Jones, Mrs. T. 
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She was accompanied 
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Mr. P. A. McNeill, 
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Elliot, rector of All Saint’s Episcipal 
church. The bride's going away gown 
was of navy blue serge with hat to 
match. The wedding gifts were many 
and valuable, including silver, cut glas» 
and seven substantial sums of money 
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rnonth, left on Tuesday for St. John,] 

Where she will spend a few days.
Miss Lena Keith is visiting friends in 1 

SackvlUe and Shediac. ,
Miss Baxter, of Boston, and Miss Net- 

tile Campbell, of Sussex, are kuests of 
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Stockton. >

l'he many friends of Mrs. Ryder at 
Mrs Nicherson will regret to learn a 
tl,eir removal to Boston, where they .^1 
in future reside.

Miss NeUie Keith leaves today for 
St Stephen, where she will enter the 
hospital in that place to train for a
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Ottawa, Sept. 11—A report on grain and commerce says that Canada and 
l spent part of last and food supplies available for the Unit- Australia can make up about lO.OOOJXXi 

ed Kingdom, under war conditions, has bushels eaoh of this deficiency by send-
to Ih, SL&t

merce department. large crop in the United States this year
Statistics based on last year’s crop, can be depended upon to make good the 

reports and prospective yields for this balanc<: ot “y deficiency.

& SSLkæïïSS1;à? sS2K?|S Seraex- Isb India, Australia, the United States 609,014 bushels of wh/at and 1,667,900 

ana Argentina. * „• barrels ‘ df flour. 1 ’
Alfred B. Baird, Fredericton, is spend- The catting off this year of British It is probable that if anv doubt shouldawwar M"-a s£ l^SIEEJssà S&irsi trJSZTJz ££3 “ gg zss
Ml„ Hdg H*rper, -ho to, bra vS- «ra», radlUo.,! ™ . .Ill to ?SSng &££&££"

J&.'VMÎlS’îto toS ÆStoS Tl1 to *g*. BiKUi draMral
. Bw*dn*“ay In tnroed home

***“ rejected me demis i
.... .............................. ................_.......... .............................................................................................................................................WB5&E&&&&

k r,i*^rr•-r:BSwSr* SfSrSr c*fE.sPEAR ~
visRin Ithls8ewSfeV!1' St QTU<S",town’ 18 Mrs. George McQuârrie, of Summer- CaP0 Spear N. B., Sept H—School denly on Wednesday last, took place 
rts”°g side, Is the guest of Mrs. Frank DeBoo. «opimed on Wednesday, the 28th Inst., early tins morning. The service was fo
Mr. T m i raLt Wll« Misa Elizabeth Robertson, Hampton, with Floyd Amos, of Malden, in charge, most impressive, the interment taking
of St Stephen aretae guests of ™r’ 18 £** ^"e9t of Mre- Andrew Alton. Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Allen and fam- Pjf«* with full military honors on the

About half a dosen recruits under - Vra t f H ScoviLrf Queens- Mrs- Radf°rd, who has been the guest u t Sundav ^th friends in Upper 1,111 amonK 0,6 Plnes-
Capt. James H. Sproul leave for Mali- of her sister, Mrs. Leonard Allison, re- 7 ^ Tommorrow morning another firing

RICHI8ÜCT0 TS-ÏSSâ rralto. « ^SSS&r&ZttSi ^TS^^t^SS, £
Richibucto, Sept. 9 Mrs. K. B. Forbes of gt jotm West, were passengers to St “R: °j Bj thta'w^*8 S^r and Mre Thomas Briggs, of TorontoU^Ouebeo110^ of aojoo

left yesterday for Summerside (P. E. l.\ Jo^n oI,j^d8y M h n Mr.' and Mrs. B. O. McIntyre,“were gist’s ^Mr^nd^re^Smith men e“mined only 2,600 have been’re-
to visit relatives. 1 the Mtoa^ O'S.nnOT Md a™»ng the visitors from her to St. John g^t f M d M S h jected as medicaliy unfit, a remarkably

Miss Ida Hudson, student nurse, who 0’Neill,T&. John, ,eft for a visit to *hU week. The farmers in this place have about 8“aU Portion
has been spending a vacation with her the latter dty on Monday. Mrs. A U Prire will dose Spruce all th” hay mdP ^ ” aTer. A=ments have been «mdudel^for
mother, Mrs. William Hudson, returned Miss Edith Emerson, of St. John West tholast of tirif> month, and wlU go v the Sunday services. The Roman Cath-
this week to resume her studies in the who has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. *o New York. for the winter. WeMord Sept 11-Miss May Jones amo“gathe lr°T wiU>ll^lhe^
Npwtnn hnsnltal r c™iH, h«« retiimeri home Miss Eleanor Roach has returned to •_ ’ r . _ . ; , at three different altars and there will

Rev. Arthur Whiteside went to Sack- Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cowan, of Hamp- ML Allison to resume her studies. 13 ^ Spicer Gregg,“who”has been"ser- be. ftv.e stations f°T the Protestants. The
ville on Monday, accompanied by his ton. who have been visiting Mr. and Rej.G. B McDonald was a visitor to io„sly'IB, to improved. t  ̂ , i7 ^ be
eldest daughter, who entered Mount Al- Mrs. H. B. Bridges, left for home on Woodstock this week. M7 john SwighL who has been in B^h,or> F®rtbl?lg of M0"4™8};.
lison Ladies’ CoUege as a student Mr. Monday. Mrs. Alexander Robeson St. John, Boston for thnTwrefci, is expecM^me yT^ /"“""hâfe £<Jm-
wm“j s’-a.irz.’StL Æ*i?-«S-ÎSSÜS3Sïî K,hÏUw"i,^‘ w‘“ L“ .toA^- SSSSTT

day to Dalbous“to risi^Mr. and Mrs. Barnes and- Hamid7 Dickson-Otty, of Rev. Thomas Mitchel was in St. John Pearson Toronto ; Albert Piquegnat
G. Lester Brown, her daughter. Hampton, were Labor Day visitors in this week attending a meeting of the DllDP RI 11(111 St"‘tt°"i:. Harry. Whiteman, Quebec,

Sheriff and Mrs. B. J. Johnson went Gagetown, making the trip by motor presbytery. 1 UKC DLVUU and Charles Graham, Amherst (N. S.) ST, JOHN MEN HAVE

fêBêCrair/Z': MEANS HEALTH HAMPTON RED CROSS
Mrs. Harry McLean and three child- longer. by an auto born^on Monday aiternoon ^ Mr. Uorge^L>ayis, Moncton, and Mr.ren, of P.^ Island, are visiting Mrs. Miss Victoria Cochrane has returned and ran away. They dashed into one of Roy Davis, St. John spent the holiday ---------- ........ ,,lnn 1T mrin„ Major Frank Magee, Sf.. John, has

McLean’s mother, Mrs. Robert MitcheU. from Loggieville, where she was visitjng lb®.1|a?p^8 to.‘um^tidîv h ’̂-gU?t? °f raMr' C. D~ DaT!8' Pure Blfifld fan Rett Re AMahted RRUITH HIRR IT WORK dcFn.iltely, aPPointed to the com-Mrs. Elmer Silliker, of Halifax, with friends. Institute and iaJ^d ^ba la?>P ' ^r». lU^lh^Freexe is spending the ™'£ DlOOfl Ult DCSt ut 00181116(1 UllnllLfl 1191111 HI HUllH ™and of the heavy brigade of artillery
her little daughter are visiting her par- Miss Kate O’Donnell, for several years The team wa^ stop^more th^a mne weçk in St John. Thmndh Dr WllHamt Pink Plllc tbal 13 *° «° from Valcartier to Europe,
ents, Capt. and Mrs. William Downey. telegraph operator here but who left ^ ^ WOrtaKal . ”Mte.r Murray Morigoo had the mis- HirOUgll Of. *110801$ nlUt rlllS. __— ;MaJ«r T. E. Powers and Lieut. AUan

Mrs. A. D. Smith and Mrs. Newton about a year ago to take a more lucre- Valley road. , fortune to fall Tuesday, breaking several ______ . Leavitt have been appointed in com-
Rogers have returned from St. John, live position, arrived yesterday itrom mwFEsWIt'Seloc^’te^ Hampton, Kmgs County, Sept. 11 mand and second in command, respec-
■&W«5».?issta2«sar?MtwiSüôo A

Mrs. Ottie Siliker, formerly Miss An- who has been visiting at her old home. b^er* W' S' Wilkinson and Mrs Wdk- Mr and Mre^ G Eufing and famüy Dr. *%**£%? "Zggù SuttoSS McAvity, explained very fully how work inces. Lieut. Levitt,
nie Stewart, received for the first time ------------— , r >, , Tneadav for a°d M”: BonneU 80n’ Mr- and Mls- the nerves, bone and muscle is tainted 00614 “ carried on, and read a list of years, is old in the uni----------- —e,
Since her marriage yesterday afternoon. OT GEORGE wBl visit friend/dur 11 L Warnock “d family, Mr. and Mrs. with —jgo,, and disees foUow(. Thn articles required. Several new members having been in the militia since he was
She was wearing a very handsome gown 5 ’ «tUKbt 4 Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. T. Estabrooks blood ^ also the medium by which the wcre enrolled and many donations of in his teens. He was with the first eon-
of white satin and was assisted in re- St. George, Sept. 10—Mr. and tyre. re cw*L’ of Mauaerville ar- “*d ,amily* Mr- 804 Mre. A. Morrison, bod fitfits off disease!^ I” -he biood is money «“d material for work were re- tingent in the Transvaal, where he took
ceiving by her mother-in-law, Mrs. C. J. Arthur Phelan and children have re- riJ^H nn 'T„.Pdav mend Tfow days Mr- “d Mrs. J. A. Gillen, Mr. and Mre. thi y ^fd watery this power cf resist- ccived 14 was thought that the work part m many a fight Which made the 
Siliker. Mre. Roy Lea, of Gdgary, pre- turned to their home in Montreal. 1"^“^ ‘° Otto F* Knowlton- Mr- “d Mrs. W. J. Wet- 7*3, weaken^ Dr Wi - 00614 be more successfuUy carried on world ring with the heroism of the boys

rjssitfsa-iKttsa
“d M"——* --“k.«,. I asïïa#5î5Bft-*? EHHsE3 rtttss ts» jszvs&b.*tisïss t^sjss:(Mass.), are enjoying the week at Lake add^omî new ûmps to th“numbe? al- Miaa N. WUliams, of St. John, spent 7 , ™u are muring and vour blood of 4h° 060 at the Station. It was de- at Halifax, visited Partridge Island yes- 

Utopia ^yS7ut “ralonTthTstmti, md also Sunday guest of Mrs. A. B. Gilmour. is IL7°"r SL™gg* Iar “ BroW °ided to put boxes in the stores or other terday to look into the defence disposi-
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Gillmor, and JTtek/deft/ite me^ures tow^rds work- Mr. and Mrs. J. Stevenson and Miss biUty thlt you^comtition ’ ! ctused bv convenient places so that every one bons. His report will he confidential,

daughter have returned to Brockton ^ at nsefti articles for the wounded Ea^es spent the week-end guests of Mrs. the /onditioZ of your blood. You should might have tiie opportunity of contnbut- The -“foshion° a^d
(Mass.) soldiers or for those at the front, which- McBeth. «tiidv vour own ease If von laek im- *he society. The new recruiting in an active fashion and
theMw:nkdinSt.lhnCAdamareSPending ™ ffiS IftS £ « Æ £ jg* pmo^Me^hjiVtMr 11 jf o^n

JS* ^rs. L E. Golding spent the holiday SÜÎItft SSTÆ-^È ^r^^r^Mmd^nere. ;

Miss Edith Knt rP^hn ST^rf^wSf»  ̂ Ron^ Raeburn-and

Jessie, Catherine and Helen Clark directors, Mw. R. R. Reid, Mre. J- F. Party returned on Mond^ from a pleas- People is worth investigating. You can FlewweUing, at 8 oclock.
Mrs. Henry Goss and Mre. James Reid, Mrs. T. S. Peters; auditors, Miss ant auto trip to St. Stephen get these Pills through any medicine

Chase are visaing Pennfteld friends. Pearl Peters, Mrs. E. S. Brodie. Mr and Mi^i BIm^ ot Amhmst, spent |ealer or direct by mtil at 50 cents a
.Miss Carolyn Gillmor and Miss Edna ------ ---------- Sirnday guests of Mre. A^B. GUmour. six boxes for «2,80, from The

friends^ ”* ^ ^ ^ ^ V REXT0N ^ ^WUBam8’ Medicine C*’
Rexton, N. B„ Sept. 9-Mre. A. B. MHs^F(N. Y^X 

Carson and boys are spading a week have been visiting Mr. and Mre. Arthur 
to st- J°hn. Kirkpatrick have returned to the city.

Mrs. w. F. Buckley, of Harcourt, is Mr. H. Creighton has received word 
the guest of Mw. R. G. Girvan. that his son, Leslie, has passed the

Rev. Mr. McIntosh has returned to medical examination at Valcartier.
SeckviUe after spading a tew days Miss Helm Cater, of St. John, was
d^v’s Hpr2b%ridantheh1St S^uSay^to #eek"eBd «üé8t of Mies B. Mom- 

place of Rev. A. Lee, who has been con-
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dan, spent Wednesday in St. John at- 
tending the exhibition. .

Mrs. Co Stine, of Kensington (P. E. L),
Aid Mrs. Chapman, of Salisbury, are 
quests of Rev. E. C. Chapman ad Mrs. 
Chapman at the Methodist parsonage.

Mr and Mrs. Everett Keith ad sob 
motored to Petitcodiac from Sussex to
day and are guests of Mr. and Mrs. L
A Miss' Eva Stockton leaves on Sunday, 
for New York, where she will spend tl»

" Mrel" M. B. Keith has returned from à 
pleasat visit with relatives in Sussex.

Mr. ad Mrs. Lee B. Stockton, M-ss.
Hazel Palmer ad Mr. Guy Partins 

Monday on a week’s hunting
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ot t,«Kiirr“h «‘st. Johnny mIS

Miss~Susie Vincent, st. John, is visit
ing relatives here for a few days.
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Brock, John D. Brock, F 
ad Mr. ad Mrs. Thome 
a motor party from Rothi 
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Miss M. Ruth Thurber,

ericton, where she was the guest of Miss
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Miss Edna A. McManus spat Sunday 
in Moncton, the guest her Triad, Miss 
Greta Bishop, ad Labor Day with 
friends at Petitodiac.

are
road will he ready for tr 

,, .. * ■-
by next

a si

§L,- to"'th_ Ifev8”5. '

h
icatlon. 3a»:1
visitors to St. John thisthis week iï M< guester ad Mre. |, i

leave on 
trip to Alma.

ericta.
H. Ernest Fourier, Fredericton, was at 

Hampton on Wednesday, the guest of 
his parents, Mr. ad Mrs. H. J. Fowler.

Mrs. J; S. Smith ad her sister, Miss 
P. J. Buckman, St. John, visited their 
brother-in-law, John March, on Monday.

Mr. ad Mrs. C. S. March ad a fam
ily party went by motor boat to Fair 
Vale on Labor Day, ad visited the 
suburban home of Fred Flewwelling. 
Miss Hazel Flewwelling, who had made 
a two weeks’ visit at Hampton, return
ed home with the motorboat party.

1

REVENUEAT
it:

irAMHERST
Amherst, Sept. 9—Mrs. J. T. Chap

man left for New York on Sunday, 
called there by the very serious illness 
of her mother, Mrs. Andres.

Mr. ad Mre. George Vallance have 
returned from Scotland, where they have 
been spending the past two months visit
ing Mr. Vallance’s parents.

Miss Bessie Doprney has returned from 
a very pleasant visit to her sister, Mrs, 
Elmer Silliker, in Halifax.

Mrs. C. D. Dennis left yesterday for 
Yarmouth, where she will visit her par
ents, Mr. ad Mrs. William Burrell.

Rev. Dr. Hearts ad Mrs. Hearts, 
have returned from summering in Char
lottetown (P. E. I.)

Miss Jea White ad Miss Isa 
man are spading a few weeks 
John. .:S£aa®v.ti@HiiisF®5E

the current fiscal year show a consider
able faUing off in imports ad a slight 
gain in exports. The total trade for the 

ur maths aded with July was $306,- 
908,377,» a decrease of $51,196,808 as 
Par»4 with the same period of last year. 
ïtoportsTotidle,! $178,041,718, a decrease

,

ci

com-

!
''

Exports, totalled $184,866,664, an in- 1 
ctease of $4,481,257. The chief increases 
m exports were in manufactures and
VuringttHour months Canada ex- ■ 

ported gads of Canadian manufacture 
to the value of $21,679,498, ad animal 
products to the value of «17,288,097, in
creases respectively, as compared with 
the corresponding period of last year, of 
«8,627,898 and *4,199,863. Exports of 
agricultural produce for the four months 
totalled «42,615,242, a decrease of a little 
more than «9,000,030.

For the twelve months ended with 
July the total trade of the dominion was 
$1,061,365,604, a decrease of nearly $87,- 
000,000. Imports, which totalled *577,- 
986,819, fell off by $114,000,000.

Customs revenue for the twelve months 
totalled $97,094,410, a decrease of more 
than $20,000,000.

.

:

Chap-,tojc

Misses Katherine Dennis ad Marion 
Rodger left yesterday for Windsor,where 
they will attmd Edgehill Academy.

Mrs. James Rodger is spending a few 
days in Windsor.

Miss Blache Ambrose, of New Glas
gow, who has been visiting her mother; 
Mrs. Willis Ambrose, has returned home, 
accompanied by her sister, Mrs. B.
Swetnam.

Miss Julia Cameron, of New Glasgow,, 
is the guest of Mrs. Webster Fraser.

Mre. James Cake is visiting her 
daughter, rMs. Roy Isnor, in Halifax.

Miss Louise Munro, Miss Janie Pride 
and the Misses Mary and Helen White 
have returned to their studies at the 
Mount St Vincat Academy, at Hali-

eill, of St. John, left for a visit to 

John West,

BhMhbrK«t™^ °hfJLr; “d Mrs-
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cowan, of Hamp- 

ton, who have been vîsîting Mr. and B- Me
Mrs^H. B. Bridges, left for home on Woodstock this

ilM

fax.

a
■
4

,1
s

unit
muen suc-

while young in 
the uniform of the king.

ofPARRSB0R0

Parraboro, Sept. 10—Mr. Hilton Tuck
er arrived home from Winnipeg a Tues
day. -t:

Mf. ad Mrs. Robert K. Smith ad 
child, of Amherst, were guests of Mr. 
end Mrs. J. S. Henderson from Satur
day until Tuesday.

Mrs. Dowe, of Caribou (Me.), ad Mr. 
and Mrs. Hevenor, of Toronto, who have 
been guests of Mr. ad Mrs. C. E. Day, 
have returned to their homes.

Miss Faye' Jenks ad Miss Catherine 
Knowlton spat the week-end at Miss 
Knowlton’s home in Cambridge.

Dr .ad Mrs. Stanley Spicer, of New 
York, have been the guests of Mr. ad 
Mrs. P. L. Spicer.

Miss Mattie Woodworth returned to 
Cambridge (Mass.) the first of the week.
She was accompaied to Wolfville by hèr'
parents, Mr. ad Mrs. E. Woodworth, Fredericton, N. B, Sept. 10—(Special) 
and sister, Miss Mary Woodworth. —A company composed of fifty-six men

Mr. P. A, McNeill, of the Royal Bank from the Seventy-first Regiment, in com- 
of Caada, has returned from a visit to mad of Captain Wadbridge, with 
Ids home in Bathurst. Lieutenants Godd ad Wade « subalt-

Miss Agnes Aikman, of Boston, is ems, left this evening for Halifax, where 
visiting her mother, Mrs. M. A. Aik- they will perform garrison duty. They
ma"- paraded at barracks at 8 o’clock ad to hig room some days on account

Miss Florence Tucker went to Bath- were played to the C. P. R. station by ;iine*a Mr. Lee is fedina much better
urst on Thursday where she will be a the regimatal ad Fredericton brass and expects to be able to officiate at
pupil at the convent for the ensuing bands. A large number of people turned services in his church next Sundav
school year. out dnd cheered them along the line of Grear Jardine, of Kouchiboumiac.

Mrs. William McQuirk went to Mill- march ad at the railway station. auite seriously ill at the home of his
town (Me.) on Saturday to attend the The case of Crocker vs. Storey was parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Jardine. , . . . .. . _ _ , .
funeral of her mother, the late Mrs. argued before the supreme court this af- P John Ferguson, of Susse^ has hem «fiBnrfq”*' 

l i*eorge Spinney. v ternoon. P. J. Hughes for the defend- spending a few days with his parents, Be^h’ ”tu^lcd *°
| Messrs. Fred, and Elton Layton, of ant moved to set aside a verdict for the Mr. ad Mre. H. M. Ferguson. Re^L *5^ Uttl®,

Portiad (Me.), are spending their vaca- plaintiff ad to enter a verdict for the Mrs. Hugh Fraser andUttie son. of fS7* 6f vt8tiDg
lion with their parents, Mr. ad Mrs. D. defendant or for a new trial. Hon. L. Moncton, are visiting friads here°%fr. Cm.w
D. Layton. J. Tweedie, Contra. Court considers. Fraser also spent Sunday here. l

Mr. ad Mre. Morfey Blenkhorne, of This was Mr. Tweedle’s first appear- —----------- 5™ 4et^Ped ho“* on Tuesday from a
: Canso, are visiting the latter’s mother, ace before the court as counsel since CI1CCL « vls14 40 TUppervUle (N^S.) They were -------
; Mrs. R. G. Lavers. his appointment to the governorship bUbbtX accompani^ by Mre. Willett s nephew, Fortunately tbere was no wind, ad

Miss Ada Smith, Miss Catherine Dyas seven years ago. Sussex. N. B„ Sept 11—The Red vtyd . , ,____ . „ the fire was kept from spreading al
and Mr. Charles Dyas, B. A. left for The case of Trenholm vs. the Domin- CroT Sdety whi^ was reoreaizrf , Jtf&ESîb S «J’"” ** thougb i4, waa *£*. * other bu^dinfa-
Montreai on Saturday, where they have ion Express Company, in which negli- here a few weeks ago, have every rea- her slater,. Mre. W" S' Stevenson, re- notably that of the Reformed Baptist 
been engaged to teach in the public gence was charged in hadling a ship- gon to feel gieatly^encouraged. This turned bome church, which was tocated quite close.
Mliools of that city. ment of black foxes, will be taka up to- week the présidât, Mrs. O. R. Arnold, àWMiiii low^r part °* the building was

Miss Bessie Kirkpatrick is spending a morrow. Mr. Taylor, K. C., will move to sat to Lady Tilley in St John *200 CHIPMAN 6804 M an ice house and the upper part
few weeks in ^ton. set aside a verdict for the plaintiff, or for Dev. Father McDermott gave *60, the chtoman. N B Sent 10-Mr ad hLf rtL^irfdri^’af^wL^ns

Miss Elsie Gibson, accompaied by a new trial. result of the collection in his church list chigaan« £• ”•» 10—Mr and had a large stock of Sleighs and wagons
her friends, Miss O’Donnell and Miss This morning the hearing in Simpson Sunday. The ladies have bea meeting îî'üf H*1^Z KlnS Sf y<”“8 darter, in the bnlldtog. TtT«e vabieof the build-
De Wolfe, of Halifax, spent the-week- vs. Malcolm was resumed. W. P. Jones, once a week ad have made many nae- hlancy.left on Saturuay ter Montreal, tag is placed at about«2,0(Kh whileM r.
-»d in town. K. C„ Wdodstock, continuing his argu- ?ui art°l^such as sod^h^rh^ ShaW S l0? 8tands ***£ Tber!

, Miss Jea Cameron is visiting her sis- ment. The action is one involving the kerchiefs, etc. Next week the meeting wnf’miîfîi *1^' iE' 7*“, 8omî tas6™600 06 j4^ bmldtag, but
' . Mrs. Bacon, in Nappa. title to land in the county of Victoria will be held in the vestry of the MeS? dr^l Jho have^ren visitin^M^’ ad ILii .™der8tood thet Mr Slmws ls 8

Mrs. F. A. Corbett, with her children, ad took in various questions upon mat- odist church. Among the ladies on the m!?’ i.Î. ««4 F" t<*51 lo8?‘ , _ . .
Frederick ad Marjorie, who has. bea ters of probate. C. D. Richards contra, committee are Mre. GeorgeWp/w^, ,”re>/r° to ™ alV* origtoof the Ore is a mystery, but

■'i iting her mother, Mrs. A. E. Mac- The court considers. Mrs. H. H. Reid, Mre. Gorge B. HaU ££ f h to Bd?”n on Thura" 14 is supposed to be the work of a in- Hopewell Hill, Sept. 9—Harold Fuller-
| rod. left for her home ta Regina yes- In the King vs. Hon. R. A. Borden, lett, ad Miss Sara Byrne. n,T r a MacNefl was in St Tohn ccndlBtI;_________. ______________ ton, fourtea years of age, son of R. L.

She was accompanied by her judge of Westmorland county court, ex Rev. Canon and Mrs. Neales and fam- this week attending a meeting of the . , c___ , Fullerton, of Albert, had Ms leg brokenL'.hiT-in-law, Capt. J. L. Corbett. parte Edmond Ktanie, R. St J. Freeze Uy have returned from spending the p^byt^r. * 1 ^ oI Spedafiste. wyk c^ag his father’s auto
Mrs. A. R. Gavin ad Mre. Martina supported the appeal from the order of summer in Rothesay at College Hill, and Mr ad Mrs B &. SulHva Lewiston (Louisville Courier Journal) y „ * .

Morrissey are spending the week in St. Mr. Justice Barry to quash the order on have moved into the bungalow at the (Me.), are spending a few weeks^iere! We’ve may good doctors, they’re peo- mobi e’ Y”ung FaUe^on fltends “!e
review, contending that certiorari is a shooting range until the rectory, which guests of Mr ad Mrs. W. L. Flewel- pie of note, . i Consolidated school at Riverside, ad his

Dr McQueen, of Amherst, was called matter of appeal over which the Judge is being remodeled, is completed. ftag. - They study the ear ad the eye ad the fath“ had motored over for him at noon,
'e town on Sunday to consult with Dr. of ting’s bench division has no jurisdic- Mrs. Avery Smith, is the guest of her Mrs. B. B. Cradall, who bu been WMle cranking the car before the start

T,'rs regarding the condition of Miss tion, and claiming that the appellate sister, Mrs. Harry Reid. spading the summer with relatives here, For this is the age of the specialist, ad for home, the crank flew back striking
» ry Gillespie, Who is dagerously ill jurisdiction vested only in the official Mr. Murray Huestis’ may friads are ad in Nova Scotia, left tor her home In We always find specialists much ta de- the young fellow in the leg, breaking

division of the court M. B. Dixon, con- sorry to hear of Ms serious illness. yacouver (B. C.) on Tuesday. mad. both bones below the knee. Dr. Caro
tin. The court considers. Mrs. David Alton announces the a- Mrs. J. Willard McMulkin and two • wath set the bones. The lad showed

Maxime D. Cormier, merchat, of gagament of her daughter Margaret to children ad Miss Marion Weston, Up- Our specialist gets ’em when winter is good pluck and stood, the accident ad
Cnraquet, Gloucester county, has assign- Mr. David Henderson, the marriage to per Gagetown, are guests of Mrs. Me- bold surgical treatment well,
ed to Sheriff Landry. Frank J. Lessard, take place in September. MMkta’s parents, Mr. ad Mrs. John And every third ma has a terrible cold. * Two young mro of this parish have
hotel kepper, of St. John, has assigned Miss Jea Allison left Monday for Harper, for the week. Each Specialist has Ms own season, I been summoned before Police Magistrate
to Sheriff A. A. Wilson. Sackville, where she will begin ber du- In accordance with a request that Sept vow Peek to answer a charge of hating out

Ralph Brooks has bea appointed a ties at ML Allison Ladies’ College. 9 be observed throughout the dominion (The green apple specialist gets ’em just of season. The case will come up on 
J. Warren Djsridhon, Amherst, form- revisor tor the parish of Southampton, Mrs. G. Wetmore Merritt and son, SL as a day of prayer that peace may soon now. Monday, the 14th iMltig

*
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at their camp, fTHANKSGIVING 

DATE CHANGED
TO OCTOBER 12.

jDAY

SUDDEN DEATH OF 
FORT GEORGE WOMAN

Ottawa, Sept. 10—The govern
ment has altered the- date of 
Thanksgiving day this year to 
Monday, Oct. 12. It had been 
fixed for Oct. 8, but the fact that 
the latter day falls on Thursday is 
understood to be the reason for 
the chage.

h.

* !«—■
FREDERICTON

EARLY i3- i
n

Harvey Station, Sept. 12—On Thurs
day evening Mrs. Elizabeth Murray, wife 
of Hugh Murray, of Portiad (He.), died 
with startling suddenness while on a 
holiday visit to her former home at 
Lake George. She had been staying at 
her mother’s residence there for a few 
days and on Thursday evening went 
with her brother, Leonard. Embleton, to 
visit at a neighbor’s house. On return
ing home shortly after dark they were 
overtaken on the road by aother neigh
bor who had a horse ad carriage ad in
vited them to get in. Mrs. Murray was 
conversing in her usual way, holding a 
latem in her hand, when suddenly her 
head fell forward ad she let the la
tem drop. The others, thinking that she 
had fainted, hurried her to her mother’s 
house, a short distance away, ad ap
plied restoratives. These having no ef
fect a doctor was sat for who on ar
rival a hour later said that the lady 
had hero dead for some time. She is 
survived by her husband and two young 
children. v‘ ‘./tyV *

SUPREME COURT APPEAL CASES.k.
;

Mrs. Seymour was a visitor on the 
holiday at her daughter’s, Mrs. C. H. Fredericton, Sept. 11—The supreme 

court of appeal on Thursday reserved 
judgment in two cases. One was Lain 
et al vs. Kennedy et al, in wMch A. B. 
Connell, K. C, for plaintiffs, moved to 
set aside verdict for defcndats; F. B. 
Carvell, K. C, contra. The other case, 
Crocker vs. Storey, a North Shore malici
ous prosecution case, in which plaintiff 
Crocker had received some «170 ta dam
ages which P. J. Hughes was now en
deavoring to convert into a 'verdict for 
detendat; L. J. Tweedie, K. C, contra.

This morning argument was heard in 
Trenhnlm et al vs. the Dominion Ex
press Compây, a case in which the 
plaintiffs had during the summer in 
Westmoriad county secured a verdict 
for the full amount claimed, «6J175. This 
is a black fox case, in which three foxes 
In a shipment of bine died at Montreal 
on their way from £)ryda (Ont.) to 
Port Elgin. The total shipmat was 
valued at *8,000. Fred. R. Taylor, K. 
C, was heard on behalf of,the Domin
ion Express Co.; A. W. Banett, K. C., 
argued in support of the verdict ad "he 
was followed on the same side by M. G. 
Teed, K. C. Argument was closed by 
Mr. Taylor for the company, ad judg- J 
mat reserved. '

The court then adjourned until Thurs
day of next week. Several cases still re
main on the docket. > _£■' ■

the Miss Elva Machum left for Sackville
as French Feacber at thetedia^coUege? About 2 o’clock this morning fire was 

Mrs. Perkins, who has bea the guest discovered in a building- on Mata street,
owned by the Macdonald estate. The 
fire department quickly answered the 
alarm ad after about three quarters of 
a hour’s hard fight succeeded in getting 
it under control, but not before the 
building ad all its contents were a total

Woodstock, Sept 12—(Special) —
is

‘I
loss. V

-

ALBERT BOY HAD
LEG BROKEN WHILE • 

• CRANKING AN AUTO

1
LABRADOR FISHERMEN

FACING PRIVATION.

St. John’s, Nfld., Sept. 12—Conditions 
along the Labrador coast this season are 
the worst in many years, is the report 
received here from Dr. W. Grenfell, the 
missionary. AH of the people on the 
coast are dependat on the fisheries and 
in many places the catch this year has 
bea the smallest for a generation.

Dr. Grenfell has informed the colonial 
government that there is certain to be 
much distress among the Labrador fisher 
folk ad he urges that measures be taka 
for their relief.

HAMPTON
-lampton, Sept. 10—Mr. and Mrs. H. 

;; Marr, J. N. Marr, Miss Helen Marr, 
: ' and Miss Frances Black, Am-
j r't, were week-end holiday guests at 
,n” Wayside Inn. .

f

-

■

=:
Hachey and Harry 
for Caraquet to ta 
the Sacred Heart 

The many friads 
of Youghal, hàv hi 
his serious illness
speedy recovery. ........................ ...

Miss Dora Gallant returned on Wr3 
nesday from Toronto, where she „ 
visiting her sister, Mrs. D. Dcsaulnie/**
"^E^TU*

Newcastle, Sept. 9—Miss Ma 
Robinson, who has been the gm 
her mother for the put merit 
to Boston^last Frida 

Last Thursday af 
liam A. Hickson en 
her friend*1 most pi 
formal tea.

Miss Jean Clark, of i 
iting Mrs. C. C. Haywa 

Mrs. Arthur Russell 
last week for Wolfville 
they will reside.

Mrs. W. R. 1 
who» have bea 
at Amherst Beach, return) 
week.

Mrs. Robert Armel 
sell and Miss Helen 
been spending the eut 
have returned to town. '

Mr. and Mrs. Flemming Jo: 
in town, guests of the latl 
Mrs. Joseph Jardine, en roir 
ida, where they will in futur 

Last Friday afternoon Mti 
Ottawa, who has been in tow 
time, entertained a few of 
most pleasantly at the home 
H. McMillan at an tafbrutat:

Miss Beulah Gibson, of Me 
has been the guest of Miss 
liamson, returned home last 

Mr. and Mre. King Hai 
John, spent the week-end in t 
of the latter’s parents, Mr. i 
D- Creagha. .

Miss Kathleen McCabe, o 
service, Ottawa, arrived horn 
to spend a month’s vacatioi 
parents here.

The Misses Saulnier, of H. 
visiting in town, the guests o 
Buckley. a ->

Miss M. A. Quigley and 
garet Callahan are visiting ft 
John. ,

The Misses Helen ad Ac 
spent the week-end and hoiii 
St. John friends. *

Mrs. F. J. Desmond left last 
for Parrshoro (N. S.), being ca 
by the serious illnes osf her me 
Gillespie.

Miss Mary Sutton, of 
ly of Newcastle, spent 
the past week in town, the guest of Mrs. 
Donald Morrison.

Mr. ad Mrs. W. F. Copp left on Tues- 
. day for Toronto. From Mpntyeal they 
m will be accompaied by Miss Flossie 

Ramsay.
ay Misses Gretta Rundle 
ce" Armstrong left on Mads 

where they will attend 1
u lege.
he Mr. Cyril Creaghan, who for the past 
”• year has been up Hudson 
4 - ed home last Thursday n 
rs- Friday for McGill Univers!
"7" Newcastle, Sept. 10—Tl 
--1* Margaret Beryl Janet, dai 

ad Mrs. R. A. N. Jai-'- 
>n* morning, after a illne 
he months at the age of 
ri- three weeks. Bis: 
ert older baby brotjjgr
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ST. ANDREWS
St. Andrews, Sept. 10—Miss Bessie 

Magee, of Boston; Miss Miriam Mow-

■ed
R.
in

att and Miss Kaye Cockbnro are en-

0'"a
and Julia O’Neil 

left on Wednesday for a visit to SL John 
and Caraquet (N. B.)

Mrs. Barnard has re 
of pleasant visit with Dig! 
n- Miss Bessie Grimmei 
or few weeks in St. John.

Mrs. W. L- Baker and 
1rs. garet, of Amherst, wen 
ed- week of Miss Kaye Coc 
of Miss Christine McOoi 

ops is visiting Mrs. Angus 
6re. Mr. ad Mrs. Robert 
,ejr of Boston, are the gu<

Mrs. Townsend Ross.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Sr 

~ attending the Toronto 
“ Mr. ad Mre. Aaron £ 

ville, were in town to ai 
of Captain John Simps 
place at Deer Islad on 

ork. Miss Emily Andrews 
Mr delightful tea on Wed;

pleasure of her guests, 
lsit- bury.
,eek Miss Freda

resume her teaching du 
yay Mr- ad Mrs. J- M 
uest from Polad Springs last 
Mrs. been the guests of Mr Ja;

The marnage of Dr. 
her of New Yprk, formerly « 
jn took place in Hamilton, 

nesday, Aug. 19, to Miss 
The home of Mr. ad 

Shaw was the scae of a 
on Wednesday, Sept, 
daughter, Grace Katl 

her in marriage with É

tsa&iSt*-,
r_n broidered voile with 
Mrg* juliet cap, entered the prêt 

parlor on the arm of her 
couple were unattended. ! 
ceremony was performed 

8 0 Elliot, rector of AU Sal 
"edl nburch. The bride’s goin 
p x was of navy blue serge 
■h match. The wedding gif] 

ad valuable, including st 
,, and seven snbstatial sum

one Mr‘ and Mn- J- McLea 
... f Cummings ad Mr. Fran]
, . by auto for St. John on 
heir attend the exhibition.
, Miss Jea McFarlane, of F
r60, arrived on Monday to atten 
7,rt neral of MUs Margaret St*
Tne took place on Tuesday.
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Petitcodiac, N. B., Sept. 10— 
Mrs. A. E. O’Leary, of RicftRn 
tored to town on Saturday last4 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. C. 

ds and on Monday left for St. Join 
panied by Mr. ad Mrs. Gri 
sons.

ed Col. J. M. Sherrida, M.P.Ptf 
>[. Sherrida, of Buctouche, are ! 

Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Stockton.
Mrs. Jacob C. Jones returne< 

urday last from a short vS 
tol, friends in Wolfville (NS.) 
his Mrs. Killam ad Miss Florent 

of Moncton, are guests of Mtt 
eek D. Allison Jonah for a few da 

Mr. and Mrs. Raleigh Siqith < 
, of of Amherst, are guests of Mr.

Alexander Smith, 
rom Miss SeUen and bn 
ays are guests of Dr. and 
ihy. ming.
Iren Miss Edna MçM 
fter spat the week-end in to 
4rs Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Yob 

Mrs. Harry Wilson is 9] 
for days ih Shediac, guest < 

ïol- Webster.
Miss Frances Goggin, 
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The exhibition cm
after a week of alraj 

The attendant 
beyond anticipation* 
which have been ol 
ered most satisfacto* 
charge. The attenfl 
was not very great, 1 

•sustained until the I 
o’clock. Merchants J 
who arranged boothsl 
well satisfied and thJ 
stands to do businesJ 
week. The men on j 
ing business, and tal 
branch of the fair, si

On Saturday atferd 
—hundreds of kid! 
grounds. On the Pi 
tractions were reducJ 
the women, always 
were on hand to tan 
children’s privilégia 
gramme of free attl 
the grand stand was! 
dltion, ftheworks wd 
o’clock, but they cod 
part of bombs which! 
The little kiddies we| 
sat in breathless sus] 
was hurled into the! 
Small Loss to Direct! 

I Although the ed
expects a small lod 
money has been bn 

I by the fair and businl 
have profited by it, I 
amount that is drop! 
pared with the bend 
reaped.

In the guessing c! 
by Murray & Gregol 
ors to the exhlbitioj 
ber was 1,553 and I 
the prize winners a] 
First (glass mirror)! 
161 Leinster street, I 
shade), Miss Bien da I 
iotte street, 1,555; J 
mirror), Ross L. 1 
street, L565. The ! 
Miss McIntyre’s nuJ
Prise Winners.

Prize money was 
R. A. Snowball, Chd 
with prizes totalling 
horses and cattle. 1 
toria (P. E. L), cod 
for their Holstein I 

I other large winnel
Bros, Sussex, $2381 

I Truro, $156; AlbeJ
Fort (P. E. L), $163] 

I French Fort (P. E.J
ker, Baironsfield (a 

•"Béat; Tnppcrville ] 
Bebbington, Frederid 

I ton, Silver Falls (N
M. Holmes, Amber! 
Bros, Fox Harbor] 

I A. McRae & Son, j
Copahs Nunn, Wind 
$199; E. J. Young, J 
Scott A Warner, SI 
Retson, Upper Brocl 
Roper Bros, Charlol 
Pipes & Son, Ami 
O’Brien & Sons, Wl 

f J. M.'Larid
(P. E. I.), $232; 
Centre Onslow (N.

Most of these wen 
stock departments d 
Mr. Bebbington, w] 
flowers; Scott 4 'll 
Mrs. Bent, apples.

The prize winner] 
I follows:

Class 2—Stand
Sec. 1—H. C. Jew 

antler, 2; Wm. Brio
A—Geo. M. Hoi) 

Wood, 2.
8.—Jos., B. Stentil
T.—Geo. M. Holi 

wood, 2.
8.—Geo. M. Holi 

wood, 2.
Classll.—H

1. —Dr. Simmons, 
2j P. H. Nugent, 4

2. —Geo. M. Hold
Class 12—sj

%—Geo. Carvell*: 
Dr. Simmons, 8- 

2.—Geo. Carvell, j 
R. J. Armstrong, t 

8,—Dr. Simmons, 
Class 16—Cm 

1.—J. S. Gibbon,a.
•.—Cecil Alexan 

Class 18- 
John Sharp, 1st. 

Class 19—C
1-—Wm. M. Jol 

Lawson, 2; H. C. i

2.—Geo. M. Holm 
Class 13—Hi

1—R. A. Snowbi 
ball, 2; MacFarlane 

2.—MacFarlane B
ball, 2.

8.—R. A. Snowbal 
i; Manchester, Rot

Class 14—Me
1.—Geo. M. Hoi 

Bros, 2; E. J. Sa 
8.—Geo. M. Hold 
A—Geo. M. Holq 

Ï; MacFarlane Bm
Class 30—Co

Results announci
follow :

Ram, two shears
ton, 1st.

Ram lamb—Geo: 
Ewe, two shears 

son, 1st; Geo. Retsc
ion, 8rd.

Shearling ewe—G 
Thompson, 2nd; G 

Bewe lamb—Gee 
Retson, 2nd; Geo.

Pen, ram and f 
ton, 1st; Geo. Tho 

Junior pen, ram 
tenths—Geo. Rets»

Class 31- 
Ram, two shear 

Bos wall, sr, 1st; C 
Shearling lamb-: 

1st; S. L. Boswall 
Ird.

Ram lamb—Alb 
S. L. Boswall, 2nd
Ird-

Ewe, two shear! 
Boswall, sr, 1st; 
Albert Boswall, sr 

Shearling ewe—. 
1st; S. L. Boswalli 

Ewe lamb—Alb<

1.
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ariàfe. It is Moresnet ,a small 
neutjhd Wrftory between Belgium and 
Germany near Alx-la-ChapeUe. R is 
but one of the several bits of neutral 
territory In Europe which have been for. 
gotten by treaty-making congresses. iD 
1815 the Congress of Vienna

LY. productive Industries in the countries at 
haste W8r* is cosUy. but here again there is 

likely to be much exaggeration, as the 
labor is largely thrown as an extra bur
den upon those who remain employed 
in industry. In Europe much of the 
farm labor is done by women and old

the „„„„„ «him- ““«• These PCT-
unded an*d munf 6on‘ raay bave to work much harder in, 

. The allies have gained 
les in six days figfating-a

manm
*

mavily. The re,St. I «

al statement from the 
f of the French army, 
tiares the victory Is

Mi

k §Wm ■^■^^^■completely
forgot Moresnet In drawing the frontier 
It consists of a hUl and a long village 
one end Of which is in Germany and the 
other end in Belgium. The middle is 
neutral. It has a burgomaster who is 
alternately German and Belgian, and its 
Inhabitants may serve in either

•hichwe, ■ I

war time, but the fact remains that the 
work, or the greater part of it, is done 
and the food supply is not materially 
diminished; nor is the number of con
sumers increased. There may be great 
waste and many may be put on short 
allowance causing privation and suffer
ing, but this is not included in the ac
tual figures of national expenditure, and 
it goes far to offset the estimates of 
cost. A very large number of people 
economize who do not suffer in any way 
as a result, because in times of peace 
they have been living luxuriously and 
far beyond what is necessary to keep 
them in comfort. Of courte; so far as 
Germany and Austria are concerned, ex
perts believe that if the war should last 
three or even two years, these countries, 
with their trade with thé outside world 
cut off, would face a food famine of 
serious proportions.

The worst effect the war has, from 
an econopjlc standpoint, is the restraint 
upon manufacturing industry and the 
paralysis of trade m the countries en
gaged in the conflict, and, in fact, the 
world over. During the. last forty years 
Germany has built up a highly developed 
industrial system. That entire system 
Is now likely to be ruined—if not per
manently, for many years to come. Great 
Britain will not suffer so much, but the 
loss to her great industries will be enor
mous, partly from the deplet
ed force of skilled labor, part
ly from the difficulty of ob
taining materials, and the restriction of 
markets. For a long time the gains of 
commerce will be greatly diminished. 
The effect wiH be widely felt, but it 
will not be irretrievable. It is an eco
nomic fact that hampering the forces of 
production and interchange is not rec
koned in the estimates of the daily cost 
of war. It Is not a direct loss or de
struction of values already accrued, but 
a hindrance to the production of new 
values. Such loss cannot be computed, 
but, especially in Great Britain, France 
and Russia, it can be repaired by work
ing with renewed energy when the war 
is over.

.1 «■» »■ ■ ■
NOTE AND COMMENT.

Lord Kitchener’s “unknown factor," is 
now known to be the arrival in France
of forces from India. ; ''

* • •
It is good news that comes from the

Itthe fortress ofS.
reign of

force against them. The left 
has crossed the Aisne, the armies of the 

it centre are already north of the Marne, 
as stated ny me mew york rostiior a time the nrlnctoai arena or so- whQe the right, the Vosges forces are

after this most awful and most rope’s religious wars In view of the sleeping forward, the enemy having ro-
wicked of aU wars is over, the power UL fighting around Liege and the ««d ^yond Saint Die. The Belgian

. of life and death over millions of men, Meuse it is interesting to recall that “V h“ vigorously taken the offensive,

dps are wiU be taken from such men and that Gethe. His second was an extension Of *** number of Prisoners and important
propor- whatever happens, Burope-humanity— the same route. He marched through Suns and ammunition. The enemy has
not be Will not settle back again into a posi- St. Trend, Louvain and Malines, and evacuated Amiens, falling back to the

tion enabling Emperors to giro, on their was brought to a stop near Mens. These ewtward, although he is still m posses-
= or whim, the signal for campaigns have a special interest today »*on of the south end of the forest of

v._____  xi__ , Antonneman in-
rmiescon- General Joffre describes the victory 
he led in over the Germans along the whole line as 

st of the Non- undeniable. While he frankly admits 
mmlicat, I that his forces have suffered from the

* army.
Some choose the one and some the other, 
so that neighbors, and possibly kinsmen! 
from Moresnet must be serving 
posite rides in the present

the Germ,

, or until war.
Deaths, unfav :h

BRITISH TRMiSPORT - 
ONE HOUR AHEAD OF 

GERMAN CM

M-
All

to■ w
AU letter, sen 

Telegraph and i 
should contain S 
is desired in cai > notv,

on som 
rs’ war ^ 
lorized to ain tho

s
ght that the I

fe.-?| Details Trickling in Show That 
British Performed Prodigies 
of Valor in Famous Retreat,

resistance of the enemy, his message 
>gly indicates that the retreat is 

permanent and that the German army is 
In a critical position. The driving in of 

------------------- ----------- ------- the right wing upon the lines of com-

HFaEE—BE—
resist- Holland, Austria and Spain, the great men of the German army must be great-

zz 'LXVzztrzziszr
ind Be,«rtum wae at I***. but during the It took, a, y the Kaiser's forces had 

................ • year the Belgian revolution against compassed their own defeat by a too

i toTtoe^nexT ‘dlctoed attaCk when they met the MVforce of
mg e he next three years each decide the Allies. The essence of the German

! Z Btrate8y W“ r8pidity- W tio-
' tlmes c°m3uered “d he-conquered. For lated the neutrality of Belgium with a
■Mariy ‘T:7T9r ? w‘:rtth0e hope °f makinB a *hort cnt “ross that

, in im it was too decidedly country into FranCe. But they have
1 ! r r. T '7' not the contrary they
are to be the theatre of war, but hlve lolt it| ^ ^ snch e ^ M
Napoleon's defeat at Leipslg In the Pranco„ ‘ '

it was invaded by the Prusso-Rus-
irxny which in 1814 defeated the
h and started reducing their many

following year Belgium
f all the well known In-
'aterloo campaign, which
battles on Belgian soil

save for the fighting by which raw Bel-
•olunteers-.and civil bands gained

■”J1 maintained freedom from the rule of

was sincerely hoped that the wars 
>e rear on Belgian soil, which had so often

rtSrJMSSJT-Ti*
tating conflict, brought about by the 
treachery of her German neighbor.-rkrlLkBETTER FUTURE.

Incident,, such' as Âlva’s l 

MaUnes, equal In horn 
German atrocities of the nrese

.

Z—— 
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>r many u■•eat of the 
r the fine.
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M- -; London, Sept. 12—The Rourn 

spondent of the Daily Mail sends s ~ 
turesque story of a great cavalry charge 
at Tbuin, a town in Belgium near Char
leroi, and the subsequent retreat! 
Compiegne. The story follows:

“On Monday morning, Aug. 24, after 
tong delay, the second 

British Cavalry Brigade let loose at thi 
enemy's guns. The 9th Lancers went 
into action singing and shouting Uki 
school boys.

“For a time all seemed well, few sad
dles were emptied, and the leaders had 
charged almost within reach of the en
emy’s guns when suddenly the Germans 
opened a murderous Are from at least 
twenty concealed machine guns at a 
range of 180 yards.

“The result was shattering, and the 
Lancers caught the full force of the 
storm. Vicomte Vauvineaux, a French 
cavalry officer who rode with the Brit
ish as interpreter, was killed. Captain 
Letourey, who was the French master 
of * school in Devon, was riding by the 
side of Vauvineaux and had a narrow 
escape, as his horse was shot from un
der him. Other officers also fell.

is corre-THE The news from the F, 
at the German centre

war .office turies werem ill unite 
^ ■ also in the virtues of the at- |

_ —
New togig

M

the
M/-

Ik '-mo
of the iritis!

T&SiiS&z ’ 2-: WM

. have

.. • • - West Franro is now clear of tl 

strewn wing, ^

their secluc
English army has put up, it 

is not believed the Germans can ever 
again re-establish themselves In the 
territory they are now in so as to effect
ively withstand the furious advance of' 
their opponents. If the counter-attack 
of the Allies gathers strength and is 
continued along the present direction— 
and it seems to be very strong now,— 
the only practicable line of retreat for 
the Kaiser’s men would be up the Meuse 
valley Into eastern Belgium, where they front22 trri: trW ir *-* «. >» «>..«. »
eraberg by the valley of the Moselle, the heroism and" devotion of the aviators 
The latter Is the more like# road as it with the British army. He has found 
leads directly into German territory. It 
is possible that a very strong force has 
been gathered at Ostend, or near there,
- ................................., for the purpose of

1 the Gen_ iat until Jhe l____ lu
-------jme hope of si* . 1

m , 1 ^ ■’ Rode Right Into Trap,
“While the bulk of the brigade 

swerved to the right the others held 
on and rode full tilt into wire entangle
ments burled in the grass thirty yards 
in front of the machine guns and were 
made prisoners. Three regiments of the 
best cavalry in the British army went 
into the charge and suffered severely. 
The 18th Hussars and the 4th Dragoon- 
also suffered, but not to the same extent 
as the others.

“A happy feature of the charge was 
the gallant conduct of Captain Gren
fell, who, though twice wounded, called

After reading the statement of Sir if" »?Ted the no»'1!
T ^ A *.u *. W said that he has -been recommencedJohn French, one Is convinced that tne £er t^e Victoria Cross.
British retreat from the Belgian line' “After this terrible ordeal the British 
southward to Paris will take its place brigade was harrassed for fourteen days 

,. . w „„ „ i™ °t retreat, the enemy giving them restin history as a maateipiece of strategy. ^iher day or ^ght. At two o’clock
' eàdi raOrtflos tiwy. were roused by ar

tillery fire and every day they fought 
■■HpllPyliheued relentlessly by

“It was a wonderful retreat. Drily
'thé cavalry begged to be allowed to go 
for the enemy In force to recover lost
ground, but only once were they per- 

* * * ■ mitted to taste that joy at the village
If Emperor William was basing any 0f Lansigny, which they passed and re- 

hopes on the supposed disloyalty of passed three times.
Great Britain’s Indian Empire; he can 
be laboring under no such misapprehen
sion at the present time. The enthusi
astic desire of the Indian Potentates to 
assist the Imperial government by send
ing help and money has astonished- the 
world. Everywhere throughout India 
the people are united and loyal, and de
termined to do their part in crushing 
Germany.
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my gisn ,

■ Is pushlu
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but
the

1 and along 
enemy has 
strong indice

: their service for reconnaissance invalu-
3 of camna 
i, serioui 
8 The -

ini h,. able.
Nine * * *

Amm
l»m, 1= -l,h
among the crews. As the 

settle over the N, 
that the mine lav

fly to be V:“

tlw ^ Ja giving ground That Gere

situation is one give/h 

date with satis- jj is

*tio„smi 53BH» ■ ;6Vfl for. a 
troops

in retreat. The next few days should 
tell the story. ' '

While there is every reason for be- 
“ TJrtne 1!eving that the German tide In France

1st for a harmless k ebbin« *«■ the
speech there’ *** there > 
p cheeks and disappointments before

In Z frontier rrrton Franct is rid of the The news
region ofthe last week> howevCTl ha8 been most

encouraging and the brflliant success of 
the allied armies has hastened the in
evitable end of Germany’s activities.

) The Issue has never been in doubt. 
Britain and 
the German
Russia; with the Czar’s forces 
the coalition, it is Irresistible, 
dans are rapid! 
through Galicia. Aus 
pected to guard Germany’s interests in 
the East has palpably collapsed. Franz 
Josef may be prevented by shame from 
seeking peace, 'but if he had only the 
Interests of his people at heart he would 
make haste to withdraw from the war 
as speedily as possible. Germany’s en
tire plan of campaign has failed. She 
has gained nothing, by her hurried march 
into France, Time will tell what she 
has lost.

.m
ing ,

■
. is a tPoland. Tha 

the heart of I
. rt in

short
The North Sea trawlers who, at great 

risk to themselves, saved the 800 passen
gers of the Wilson Liner sunk by Ger- 

mines, proved that they are worthy 
to be classed with the bravest men in 
Britain’s navy.

_

8 trate whe
the fighting is not over 

may yet be serious* manin his

^w,Une of c
ous. V

form aUvin,zation, are
real a Germans Gained Nothing.

“The Germans made repeated efforts, 
which were always foiled, to capture the 
retreating transport. It had, however, 
many narrow escapes. At one point it 
escaped by a furious gallop which en
abled the wagons to cross a bridge less 
than one hour ahead of the enemy. The 
engineers had mined the bridge and 
waiting to blow it ^ip. They sent a 
hurry call to the transport and the lat
ter responded with alaérity.' The bridge 
was blown up Just in time to separate 
the two' forces. . , . .

“At Compiegne the brigade for the first 
time saw and welcomed their French 
brothers in arms.”

m than that of Bou- 

I
tionalism, which not only harks back to 
the past, but is cultivating among the 
people of Alsace-Lorraine the hope of a

: .to the ithe enemy's rt 
possibly be < 
mepdous toss 
reason to * ' 
on, the B 
harass and delay 
the Germans ma>

■ ZZ’^tS,
attack on the ret

to the left of the

could have destroyed 
e without the aid of 

.«tided to

of, a b two hundred th 
i one three hundred miles tong may sweep 
ad a into the German empire, and the direct 

i Berlin wUn* under way.

HTQTftRTr

j£ -

The Rus- 
ng westward 
which was ex-

ired to 8U
better future, to such a degree, in fact, 

f. thaMome of the Alsace-Lorraine youths 
rntiy regard the tricolor as theif own flag.” 
once AU the circumstances point to the 

dawning of that better future at an 
earlier date than the patriots in those

methods of solving the problems put 
upon her by that annexation have left 
the people of these provinces more really 
united to France in feeling to-day than 
they were before the war. She imposed 
her military system upon them without 
making any effort to win their affections 
or their regard. Forty years of 
tion under a free system of government 
would have made it essential for France 

the list is to conquer the provinces before she could

were

»/
to mak ; of 1 ♦ * «

Heligoland was one of our little mis
takes. It was a small and disappearing 
island in the North Sea, that is sighted 
by every ship bound for the Kiel Canal.
Lord Salisbury swapped it for Zanzibar.
But' Heligoland as a naval base would xjgxw VERSES OF
be invaluable to us now—as it is to the ■ NATIONAL ANTHEM
enemy.—London Chronicle.

After the allies have finished with 
Germany, it is altogether likely that Hel
igoland will again become British prop-

* * *
The British Admiralty has once more 

drawn attention to its previous warning 
to neutral ships of the danger of travers
ing the North Sea. It is pointed out 

- , . .. . that the Germans, without the slightest
be appalling, but doubtless it wiU not be discrimination, are stlU laying mines1 

conquest, and was never allowed so great as one is likely to think, if oer- upon the ordinary trade routes, on the 
t of lapsing into contentment. tain Important offsets and possible com- chance of wrecking individual British 

It is" impossible for a statesman always pensations are taken into account. It wer or merehant vessels. Neutral ships,
act by its immediate should not be forgotten that from the „„ matter where they are bound, are

could not have cost of maintaining armies in the field exposed ta.grave dangers, and the Ad-
“■ “USt b',SU;7C,, ■ COSt. of. mam" rnlralty is again urging aU neutral ship-
et taining he bulk of those armies in bar- to call at British ports before

: m <uJPe-aC^ entering the North Sea, in order to
tw° t̂hl!et a*°*rtain the rontee wd channda which

--- ’ mt° in ‘ the tb® BritiSh fleet “ k“PinS 8WePt dear
an armed camp; and produced a state of ing suppUes which the men consume to . j .
reciprocal distrust between France and »me of war would have been consumed
Germany that was to a great degree re- by the same number of
sponsible for the present conflict. The les» wasteful# > any case. -Vï
organization of Germany for perennial Whether the squandering of guns and
conquest has injured the country, made

,es- her soldiery capable of the destruction
bout the year 1211 there began a of Louvain and the many excesses of
Jd during which so much fighting the present campaign. It has taught her

keX" te^toro TarM,^ Z Î! Uadm t0 ** DOt WOrth
Belgian territory that historians have the paper on which they are written, 
described it as tl» “cockpit” stage in and put them out Of sympathy with 
Belgium’s history. That was inaugu- modem civilization.

» mneror and King figure? He, mote than w other, was 
hed ««pcnaible for inoculating Europe with 

and indirectly gave the dread .f Germany and that fear has
*•“. Cha^a’ ' t„ done much to produce the present thun- 
rs war between Eng- ^ wMeh will roll until much of hi.

ork is undone. His policy, armed the 
adiators who no* pour forth for the 
rribto conflict, - ..............

m as tile bravest of the 
Certainly Belgium Tinea wedgepi

m of the world’s great battles 
| 0wtoff t(> the geographical port-

--------------------

to it those pieces of fron- 
comprislng such towns as' 

Valenciennes, and Maubeuge, 
France lopped off the Belgian

n
ght. It

Ge^aTrSrw^'

Sr John French reports that the Ger
man tosses in men and guns have been 
heavy, and that their soldiers are more
__ I «JOB ovhgnotfwl i fin .u ■ *

^ ta.^B 'Tkaatowaraa rana. i ne
adds, have crossed th *

S' de-V r.■u vf O God! before Thee now,
With humble faith we bow,

And grateful heart.
Grant that until the last,
As in its glorious past,
This British Empire vast 

Play well its part:

Not with a selfish aim.
Not to desire acclaim 

Throughout the world.
But that its ensign bright 
May ever, in Thy sight,
Speak freedom, truth and right 

Where’er unfurled.

These are two verses from what hu 
well been called a striking and beautiful 

version of the National Anthem 
which the Hon. W. S. Fielding, ex- 
Canadian Minister of Finance, has sent 
to the London Dally Chronicle for pub
lication.

We know that .■■■■■■I 
ions, by submarine attack and mine lay- “ 
ing, endeavored to reduce the .tre=gth|bl 

rt, but we do not kn

ESTIMATING THE COST OF THE 
WAR.

In discussing the economic effects of 
the war now going on, there is always 
the tendency to create exaggerated im-

erty.las'. annexa-of the
on how many other nights sin

-

tost a sej 
fleet and

StW. ;m4

mid ZtZ ViVidiy ”eaUe the ware of °ther days.
Tl ,wd,^PhlL inrtJrt h.rt Th* famou6 battle in which a 

o » Menue nope iuqccu, uul Qctfly destroyed Gftfii&r i9 sûd to
SSS MTe been fougW cl08e t0 Cbarleroi,
loes not 100k at toe posstoiU-j 10ugh Napoleon L put its site at Mau-

esieuedI absence to Britain*1 was

SKSÎ-55S
Namur- The effect of the Roman con- 

1 Quest was to throw the fighting ground 
further esst and the Roman military 

1 headquarters were at Cologne and

m »n<

-s to be done in Fra 
Is successful to the

to

U. The eue 
may yet as., 
to the north

raging to judge aE
new

Paris. But that 
ti»at the present < 
war theatre is hi] 
Allies and those

t upon which he
i by■
8 to urope to . state ,

The Path to St Helena.
(Norfolk Virginian-Pilot).

History is experience teaching by ex
ample. In. 1818, When Napoleon, car
ried away with a sense of Invincibility, 
challenged the united might of Europe, 
he began by smashing Prussia and Aus
tria at'Lutzen and Bautzen, and driving 
back from the front of Dresden into the 
wilds of Bohemia the assembled hosts, 
of those two powers reinfonced by Aus
tria and Sweden. But in twelve month, 
from the day when he achieved the last 
and greatest of these triumphs he was 
to turn hurled across the Elbe and 
Rhine and saw his empire cru™^h'Jhe

well

I Rtimu .
x pense. " V.y--''

The war office stgtemeut that the Gep- 
retoforcements sent to the aid of 

the Austrians in Galicia have been com
pletely cut off from their- lines of com
munication is significant. The fighting 
in Galicia and Poland-continuej to favor 
Russia, and an Important feature of "
Austrian misfortunes is the fact'of the 
growing uneasiness to Roumania and 
other Balkan States,
Servis already are engaged again,t A 
tria. Another brilliant succ«s along 
border by the troops of Russia might 
unite the Slav states of southeastern 
Europe to her cause.

The rush of recruits to Great Britain 
Is gratifying, and Premier Asquith de
clared in the House of Commons 
day that Britain will soon he in 
tion to pit something .tike 1,200,000 of 
her,own men in the field. It Is dear that trust to.the 
the possibility of converting a German tory to my arms ” 
retreat Into a rout that will shatter tjie This Is the " ’ ”
morale of the enemy, has not been over
looked.

m * * *

Many interesting methods of meeting 
the needs of the war have been adopted 
in Great Britain. The Board of Agri
culture has issued leaflets >on agri
cultural and horticultural subjects giving 
advice to farmers, gardeners, small hold
ers and others as to means of Increasing 

war material is to be replaced and poa- their production of crops and live stock, 
sibly increased out of the fruits of pro- 
ductidn. That is not * necessary re
sult. The squandering of guns end am
munition is destructive of what has al
ready been produced and pMd fo 
la of no real value, except for Sr 
purposes. The direct ! destruction of 
houses, bridges and crops to Belgium,
France and Austria, will total large, but totment societles> mini8ten, ot- .
btn*r,wTc2r SyCebethrounM 8p°n8ible P6”008 ^ dis- Unprejudiced.
In the Immediate econnnL *!°U ,l d tributing the leaflets, and the advice of “How many peopleHI^I 
^th^6 m • «0D,kf’ th« board Is being acted upon te a sur- Patf queried the Englishman
although, the value may be Inestimable niasinfl. extent Irishman in Montreal. ■
and the loss irreparable. prising extent. ( ^ ( “Oh, about a hundred t’ousend.

The withdrawal of men who const.- It is not generally known that there „ 3jgL*tho"«bl thcre |
tute the reserve force of armies and who1!, another piece of territory which has “ “WeU,” said Pat, “there is-if >u,‘ 
become volunteers or conscripts from had its neutrality violated by. the Ger- count the French.”—Canadian Councr.|

tbattnow, as heft 
ish fleet can play

"TMÎ

pf: more or

■

ammunition is to he reckoned as part 
of the cost, and a direct loss to the 
world, depends upon whether this in
sane militarism is to continue and such

-■ -
m The Austrian manifesto which sta 

this mid-summer madness has some 
culiar passages. One pi 

“In this solemn hour 
scions of the whole si, 
resolve and my responsl 
Almighty. I have exarr 
and, with a serene « 
on the paths to, wh 
I trust to my peopi 
every storm, have
,the^aStneT4!

is the

dfiL“rfCmy 

before the

, I set out

and of utilizing, fully, available food
stuffs. -Special attention has been direct
ed to the cultivation of .vegetables for 
late autumn and winter use, and to poul
try keeping. The utilisation where pos
sible of waste land and common land for 
the growing of vegetables has beên 
urged. Secretaries of trades unions, al

and
Aus-&■: dust. Herein lies a lesson on 

present War Lord of Europe may 
found disquieting doubts of the perman
ence of the initial successes lie has won 
against a conclave of enemies who na 
Just begun to put forth their stren„ 
He laughs best who laughs last.

thei r but 
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toa poal-i are there here, 

of 6ngary’s brave and devoted forces^!
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:g^Sjnminnnti«nrn BEINC FULFILLED
âallIB

bette). y x BY G. H. PERRIS.

M^aDdscoUrDriJSu-rSpMeîî'tu-' (Spedl1 °»» to Dafly T‘kgraph lnd

Best Airedale terrier in whole show,
H. A. Rutley, Montreal, Colne Express

Beet tox terter" in the whole show, G 
S. Jackson, Eloree Ruler, silver cup.

'ëa, vr'; - Boston Terrient - ‘v. v
...,, B„ 9EF«.||48te

Friday. Al^l Novicè do*a, B. T. Worden, Boose, It

8Æte"i.K““-Bw‘ ?•c- 1
lectators was -on hand dur- _ Limit dogs, G- W. Dewar, Kansas 
e programme. Miss Winnt- Boy, 1; C. A. McKee, Bud, 2; Miss N 
........... " Betty, Ryan, Hobs Jr., 8.J®

on ^ A. McKee, Bud, 2; (under 28

Local dogs and bitches, Mrs. LeB.
Driscoll, Driscoll’s Spider, It A. Crow
ley, Princess Patricia, 2t C. A- McKee,
Bud, 8.

Novice Bitches, A. Crowley, Princess 
Patricia, 1; Miss H. Maher, Peggy, 2t A.

Limit bitches, under 17 pounds, A.
Crowley, Princess Patricia, It Miss H.
Maher, Peggy, 8; A. Gordon Peters,
Patsy, 8,

Open bitches, under 28 pounds, Robert 
Short, It A. Crowley Princess Patricia,
2t A. G. Peters, Patsy, 8. c<i

Green dogs and bitches, A? Crowley,
Princess Patricia, It C. A. McKee, Bud,
2; Miss H- Maher, Peggy, 8.

—— ----------------------------------- —--------------
Albert Bos wall, sr. 2nd; 3- L. BoswaU,

■ssassisQ ;
Class 32—Lincolns.

iS

Nipper.

- ———- w.
Tv.

..$■

Upper Golden

.1 ■Mli srS*,
-•--

■ SUL LOSS I
m

awraa^’ °r“
Ewe, two shears and over—Albert Yarmouth; Mt

Î8SU&M-D- ***■ KKX -

lÿle D. Pugsley, 2nd and 8rd. rault, Yarmou:
Senior pen, ram and, four ewes—Al- Cross B stit 

bert Boswail, 1st; Carlyle D. Pugsley, sofi, St. John.
2nd; Albert Boswail, 8rd.

f.Id KO ”* N
Rw 1

■t

The exhibition Closed Saturday night 
after a week of almost unexpected sue- 
cess. The attendance throughout was 
beyond anticipations, and the results 
which have been obtained are consid^ 
ered most satisfactory by the officials ill 
charge. The attendance on Saturday 
was not vfty great, but the interest was 
«sustained until the gates closed at 10 
o’clock. Merchants and business houses 
who arranged booths in the buildings *re
well satisfied and those who had ejected __
stands to do business report a profitable Class 33—Oxford Downs.B^HrEiF jjsvsAv. =W4

On Saturday atfemoon-chtidren. day ram_J E Baker & Son, 1st. „
—hundreds of kiddies thronged the lamb—J. E. Baker & Son; 1st; ~
Sot * *>->^j-E-Bak"4

children’s privilege. The usual pro- “L » ,
SeTa^dlt^Twt^dout ln^- Sheariin^ewe-^. E. Baker & Son, 1st nramon, anwnun oa

dition, fireworks were run off about 8 * _ lamb—J E Baker & Sou let Nan 1res, Picton; and Grace M. Luns, Two champions were made at the o’clock, but they consisted for the^most. L^rdTtn 8rd.^ St John. show, namely-L. W Lehrle’s Sir Bon-
part of bombs whtch exploded in the air. genlor ram and four ewes—J. B. Plain Sewing. me, and LeBaron Wilson e fox temer—
The little kiddies were all in ecstacy and „ , h g ’ j m Laird k Son, „ . w , Brier. Both deserve immense credit for
sat in breathless suspense as each rocket Baker & 6om8rd vBest the «aimak are splendid specimens and
was hurled into the air. jùnfor pen? r.m lamb and three ewe Yarmouth been admired by every Visitor to
Small Loss to Directors. lambs-d. E. Baker & Son, 1st; J. M. ^0n J ® y* ^ ‘he ah?w “d dso on many other Prev'

Although the exnlbition association Laird & Son, 2nd. . Dressing jackets—Mrs. W. A. Stam- Hes^uHn the judging were as fol-
expects a small loss, a great deal of Copies of stall life (fruit or flowers) gt. John, 1st. a.,. s *
money bas been brought into the city Kathleen Walker, St. John, Is ; M ss Hand sewing, any article by lday over jr„ Terriers (Smooth). •
bv the fair and business men about town Doris Murray, St. John, 2nd, Mrs. M. 70 years 0f ^—Mis, Grey,1 Sussex, 1st;

—have profited by it, so that the trifling McDonald, 8rd. Mr's. E. S. Puddington, St. Jphn, 9nd| wNovice dogs-C. W. Bell, Glp, 2nd;
amount that is dropped cannot be com- Amateur Water Colors. honor mention, Mrs. Young, St. John. Mm. Turner, Don, 8rd.
pared with the benefits that have been Amateur water colon. Fancy work (article by lady more than Limit dogs—G. S, Jackson, Eloree
^nlhe guessing competition arranged EvB«^t,°SL "j^hm^lst^M’a^^Vure ylraouth^t^Mre^WmUm BM^ Miss Lome Kaye, Bluenose BiUy,

c?s toUrthe MhibXnf’the correct num- ^fcopilf’ (water color)-Mrs. Geo. John.r menU°n’ ^ 5^

pTre^n^6 ss It.pjouh^^,d.Johni lsti Evwttl M»*h STsK'iii K SSSe1®

First (glass mirror). Miss Mary Innés, Highly commended—Miss Grave Mo- B. Fulton, St. John, 2nd; honor men- 8rd’
161 Leinster street, 1,5521 second (lamp Klm* st john. tion, Mrs. Robert Adamson, St. John,
shade), Miss Blenda McIntyre, 1« Char- Begt descriptive painting on silk or Crazy quUt—Mrs. J. B. Carpenter,
lotte Street, 1,555; third (bath room rau,iln or bolting cloth—Kathleen Walk- Rothesay, 1st; Mrs. M. T. Dazeil, Cas-
mirror), Ross L. McPherson, 12 Wall st jobn l8t, taUia, Grand Manan, 2nd» honor .men- hll
street, 1,555. The last was read after Highly commended—Etta Bauer, St. tion, Mrs. Robert Adamson, St, John. p bitches—P S Clark Moledo
Miss McIntyre-, number. John! M^rjoy Sancton. St. John; Ale,. Ladies’

Prize Winners. - Rogers, St. John. Jgnle Beverly, Fredericton, 1st. p_ Hcffren, Queenie, Srd.
' ST. JOHN ART CLUB. ' Domestic Work. “oM°

Prize awards at St. John exhibition: Berlin work—Madame Zella, St. John, Local bitches__P. S- Clark!ftoledo

<* **•**•■ at “■A—Adiem’ “• Xi c-a. b^a
Portrait or figure from life—Mrs. H. Rag carpet (five yards)—Mrs. Joseph —g!s. JaSson, Claptra Strike; 1st; G. 

H. McAvity, Bridgetown (N. S.), 2nd. McKay, Central Kingsclear, 1st S. Jackson, Nigger, 2nd.
Professional Water Colors. Rag rug—Mrs. W. R. MeFate, Upper Open dogs and bitches, bred by ex-

S? b.., .w» c. a h.,w. ». at A s •"*' w.

™ st seWkSm?» s&ïï&î-'
• ; '*■ (iiK,œr,ïrî;

G. S. Jackson with his Eloree Ruler.
Fox Tttrier (Whe).

Open dogs—IdcB, Wilson, Brier, 1st. 
Novice bitches—H. J. Sheehan, Fan,

Limit bitches—M. V. Wilson, North
ern Rose, 1st; Miss Pearl Lawson, Law- 

, ueorge Me- 2"d> H-f 9heehaD’ korth'

sawnaiSW Btion,.Bflza S. Clark, St. John. Guess, 2nd; H. J. Sheehan, Northern
Æ‘«“'£ v. n.».

Mgÿ A T mSSEm4-- gg* f ftriL"
LowctSFrenchrvm^ristGe0, McKay’ Green dogs and bitches—Miss P. Law-

St. John, 1st x wlbon’ wlth Brier-
Dinner mats—Mrs. G. Wilson, St, John, Irish Terriers.

UTea mats-Mrs. J. G. Trite., St. John, and bitchel-L’ R **

Novice ddgs—F. A. Cates, Fred’s 
Chum, Ht; P. Magee, Camlough Badger,

,! Paris, Sept 12—The Figaro prints the 
commencement ot a Latin prophecy 
dated in 1600. The author is not known. 
The monk Johannes has written the 
verses like a chapter of the Bible.

Verse 2 says: - “It is true that Anti
christ will be a monarch, a son of Lu
ther, Invoking God and calling himself 
God’s envoy.”

Verse 4: “He will have only one arm 
(Kaiser has a withered arm), but innum
erable armies, whose device will be ‘God 
with us.’ "

Verse 6: “He will use craft and fel
ony for a long time with spies through
out the world.”

Verse 8: “He will have learned men 
in his pay proving his mission to be

Verse 7: “War will provide an oppor
tunity to raise the mask. It will not be 
a war against the French monarch, but 
another, which will be recognizable by 
becoming universal in a fortnight.”

Verse 8: “All Christians and all 
Mussulmans and even the most distant 
nations will partake. Annies will be 
formed in the four corners of the world 
and eight angels will open men’s eyes 
to understand by the third week • that 
if they fight not Antichrist ell will be
come his slaves.”

Verse 10: “Antichrist will be recog
nizable by his massacring priests end 
monks end women and children and aged 
persons. No mercy will be shown. He 
will pass, torch in hand, like the bar
barians, but invoking Christ.”

Verse 11 : “His words will be Chriit- 
Üke, but bis acts Nerolike. His coat of 
arms will contain an eagle, as also will 
the coat of arms of his acolyte, another 
evil monarch.”

Verse 12; “The latter is a Christian 
and will die by the malediction of Pope 
Benedict, who will be elected at the com
mencement of Antichrist’s reign.”

Verse 18: “Priests will no longer con
fess and absolve the combatants because 
the priests will be fighting in the ranks, 
and Benedict will curse Antichrist, pro
claiming all fighting against him to be 
in a state of grace, ascending to heaven 
like the martyrs if killed.” ,,

Verse 141 “A papal bull proclaiming 
this _wiil have a tremendous effect in 
rallying courage and in the death of 
Antichrist and his ally.”-

Verse 16: “The conquest of Antichrist 
needs more men killed than Rome ever 
contained. All realms must participate, 
for thé cock, the leopard and the white 
eagle cannot exterminate the black eagle 
unless the prayers of the whole of hu
manity assist them.”

Verse 16: “Humanity will never run 
such a danger because the triumph of 
Antichrist would be equivalent to the 
triumph of the demon in whom he is in- 
carnated,”

Verse 17; “For twenty centuries after 
the incarnation of the world it will have 
been prophesied that a beast would be 
incarnated, in turn threatening the earth 
with many evils and ills as the divine 
Incarnation brought favors.”

The Figaro adds:
' ‘ “The foregoing is only part" of the 

The remainder promises

g

1

_________ m. a' . Montreal Gazette).
Paris, Friday—Besides the official news 

ot the local German debacle, which you 
already have, I have reason to believe 
that there are other evidences 
moralisa tion and other promisee 
tory in a corner of the fie 
official reference is made.

This is the region from which Paris 
was first threatened, to the south of 
Senlis, which is twenty-one miles north 
by north of the dty. It is curious that 
fighting should now again be taking 
place there, for the*1 Germans were sup
posed to have evacuated that district, 
faffing back eastward to their main

would appear, however, that their 
extreme right, possibly trying to effect 
one of the turning movements which are 
the particular obsession of the Prussian 
staff, has been cut across by the French 
line from Compeigne td Meaux, while on 
the other side it is threatened -, . 
army of Paris.

Scattered bodies, amounting to an 
army corps of 40,000 Germans, 
lieved to be thus surrounded. I 
that hard fighting took place yesterday 
near Nanteuil, Crepy, Bnvalois, and Sen
lis, that the French to the south of Com
peigne Bad divided the German forces, 
and that this army corps was practically 
surrounded east of Nanteuil and Crepy.
GHENT IN FEAR
OF DESTRUCTION. ■ \

(By L. A. Jones).
Ghent, Friday, Sept U—A large forte 

of Germans variously estimated between 
40,000’ and 60,000 men, which was pre
vented from wrecking the town by its 
offer of food supplies, is now marching 
st full speed southwards and le'expected 
shortly to reach Courtrai. Only a small 
force of about 3,000 men have been left 
near Ghent The Germans, as I under
stand, are under orders to join the main 
army, which is fighting the allies fn 

Woodstock, N. B, Sept. 10—(Special) Franca.
—Fifty-seven men from the éîth régi- Ghent, unfortunately, has been unable 

ment will leave here tomorrow night for
ment^hat J!fv' It is extremely probable that out of
There ‘wifi t *SfrB?lEL'% fc ^ll'enL^o^Tnd‘‘wreVk
bXnee^rom" o!he“ “rtetom v^nre on the defends “hablTams
Victoria ind Madaw^k A The Germans are in strait, for the

Capt. C. G. McLauchlan will be in Uefc o£ food ‘“PP1*"1 *°d wW “ Wl*£7

ats^stis iMsâ t ss g te fs
day and received their outfit at the arm- ««de. There is reassuring news from 
ory. The company will assemble tomor- Antwerp that the Urge German 
row morning at 9 o’clock and will leave has retired to the northwest of that city 
on the evening express. Massemhpver. This retirement, as

well as that to the south, Rads one to 
the conclusion that the Germans have

ver cup.>• i' ;sob, St. 

John; '*Junior pen, ram lamb and three ewe 
lambs—Albert BoswaU, 1st; Carlyle D. 
Pugsley, 8rd.
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WOODSTOCK MILITIA 
GOING TO mmWinners’ dogs—G. S. Jackson, Eloree 

Ruler, 1st,
Local dogs—P, S. Clark, Oxford Nemo, 

1st; Miss Lorna Kaye, Bluenose Billy,
i FOB GARRISON DOTY J

was paid on Saturday. 
Chatham, heads the list 

prizes totalling about $818 for his 
; and cattle. Lea & Clarke, Vic

toria (P. E. I.), come second with- $808 
for their Holstein cattle. Ar 
other large winners are:
Bros., Sussex, $288; G. A. A 
Truro, $166; Albert 
Fort (P. E. I.), $18*4 <
French Fort (P. E. I.), 1 
ker, Barronsfield (N. S 
Bent, Tupperville (N.
Bebbington, Fredericto 
ton, Silver Falls (N. B.), $220; C 
M. Holme*, Amherst, $248; McF;
Bros., Fox Harbor Pt. (N". S:),
A. McRae & Son, Charlottetown 
Copahs Nunn, Winslow- road (P. 1 
$199; E. J. Young, East St. John,
Scott k Warner,

Prize money 
R. A. Snowball,
with 
horses

Mil-

the
;

:1
1

e. St. John, hono” mention, I

Clark, St. John, k^^, ^ /A>

t or figure from life—Alex. 
St. John, 1st.

ins, St. John, 2nd.
—Margaret Page

flowers)—Carolyn

ended—Florence Ord, St.

i S.
force

-Mrs. W. C. 8rd.Pete^'ISJoahn; 1st; Mrs. King, Ot- 

2nd. 20,000. for the time given up the idea of invest
ing Antwerp. If this is so, Antwerp has 
been saved through one thing—the flood
ing of the fields from the canals,

n %HM :2SSs,!«
obtained from an officer of a line regi
ment, twice promoted on the battlefield, 
whose father, four brothers sod eighteen 
other members of his family are serving 
intiie army.

He said: “The Germans do the most 
harm by various ruses, which out im
petuosity renders only too successful. For 
instance, on the sounding of the French 
bugle call for ‘charge/ wc are often 
caught in the deadly fire of mltralleuses.

“Another force which we were press
ing hard suddenly retired, leaving a 
group of apparently French soldiers, 
round a French flag, who cried out, 
*Helpl' We were charging to the rescue 
when we were met by a deadly fire from 
a concealed battery.

“At other times the calls of “Cease 
fire/ ot even *Retire’ caused us to aban
don the attack enabled the enemy to 
withdraw without loss from an almost 
hopeless position.” !

or
1Roper Bros., Char,,.-- 

Pipes k Son, Amherst, $1„.’ ; William 
-O’Brien & Sons Windsor Forks m S^, « 
$177) J. M; Lind & Son, Kelson Grove 
(P. E L), $232; Hugh A. Dickson/ 1 
Centre Onslow (N. S.), $229. ■’

Most of these were winners in the live 
stock departments with the exception of 
Mr. Bebbington, whose exhibit was of 

iflowers; Scott k Warner, poultry, and 
Mrs. Bent, apples.

The prize winners announced were as 
follows:

l >Highly comm

Copies in oil (portrait or figure)— 
Florence Ord, St. John, lstf Gertrude 
Lahey, St. John, 2nd. Highly commend
ed—Audrey McLeod, St. John.

WOMEN’S WORK.

Professional china painting—Clara O. 
McGlvem, St. John, 1st; Bessie R. Holt, 
St. John, 2nd. ‘

Amateur china painting—Valda Ful
ton, St. John, 1st; L. R. C. Goodspeed, 
St. John, 2nd; fceila Lamereux, St. John, 
honor mention.

Poker work burnt wood—Rose M. 
Stan way, Charlottetown, 1st and 2nd.

Poker work, burnt leather—Miss Hew- 
ker, St. John, 1st and 2nd.

Punctured brass—F. G. Lansdowner 
Sussex, 1st; Rose M. Stanwey, Char
lottetown, 2nd.

s*>iJ tmmfWL-1 ppm ■pmpMRpi
France and the world an era of peace 
after a terrible vengeance surpassing even 
French desires."
A Magi's Prediction.

Bordeaux, Sept. 12—The following pre
diction by an Indian magi, which yeas 
published in the Godhpor almanac last 
January, completes the cycle forecasting 
the downfall of Germany:

“In the month of July, 1914, all Europe 
will be overwhelmed by a war between 
the great powers and terrible disasters - 
will result.

“But in November a 
will lose his crown an 
cease/1

Valcartier Gamp, Sept. 13—There were 
fully 60,000 people in the camp today, 
.Train after train, carriage after carriage, 
motor after motor, brought visitors and 
the camp kept holiday. It was esti
mated that at least about 20,000 people 
viewed the camp. From Quebec, Mont
real, Ottawa and Toronto they came, 
and many were from points even further 
east and west. Loaded with parcels of 
good things they swarmed down upon 
the lines.

Another death has occurred in the 
ranks. Bombardier Adolphe Gallant, of 
Sydney (N. S.), a member of the 
Twenty-first Battery, passed away to
day in the military hospital at Quebec. 
Gallant caught cold during the heavy 

Limit dogs—L. R. Rost, Thorncroft rains of early last week and despite a 
Dictator, let; L. H. Powers, Arostook splendid constitution succumbed. The 
Shaun, 2nd; Robert Magee, Leeds Pay- body will be taken to.his home for in
master, 3rd, ' terment

Open dogs—L. R. Ross, Thorncroft The post office, which has done aplen- 
Dictator, 1st; L. H. Powers, Champion did work and is now housed in a Per" 
Iroquois Spalpeen, 2nd; P. Magee, Carn- manent building, has had no little difli- 
lough Badger, 8rd. oidty with mail insufllelently addressed.

Winners’ dogs—L. R. Ross, Thorncroft To ensure delivery the following par- 
Dictator, 1st, liculars should be given on the envelope:

Local dogs and bitches—R. Magee, Rgnk, name, company, regiment and 
Leeds Paymaster, 1st; W. G. Gray, brigade. Mail so addressed will be de- 
Crow Gill Shiela, 2ndt W. A. Van wart, Uvered promptly.
Mickey of York, 3rd. Colonel the Hon. Sam Hughes, min-

Novice bitches—L. R. Ross, Katie i*ter of militia, returned to damp on 
Brogan, 1st; P. Magee, Varquise, 2nd. Saturday and in the afternoon called out 

Limit hitches—L. R. Ross, Katie Bro- some 14,000 of the infantry and reviewed 
gan, lsti W. G. Gray, Crow GUI Shiela, them. The men made a splendid ap- 
2nd t L. R. Ross. Katie Brogan, 3rd. pearance as they marched past. Many 

Open bitches—L. H. Powers, Cham- of them had come in from a hard day’s 
plon Arostook Brenton Belle, 1st; L. R, work on the ranges and others were 
Ross, Katie Brogan, 2nd ; W. G. Gray, still sweating, from their heavy mom- 
Crow GUI Shiela, 3rd. lug’s drtil. The improvement in their

Open dogs and bitches (Canadian marching after another week of training 
bred)—L. R. Ross, Katie Brogan, l«t| was quite apparent, and there is no 
W. A. Van wart, Mickey of York, 2nd. doubt but that they are ready for. the 

Green dogs and bitches—F. A, Cates, field work by brigades which begins to- 
Fred’s Chum, 1st. morrow.

Veteràn dogs and bitches—L. H. Pow- Another great review is to be held 
ers, Champion Iroquois Spalpeen, 1st; J, tomorrow by the Duke of Connaught, 
Ramsey, Jim, 2nd. "j • who arrives in camp during the mora-

Wlnners’ bitches—L. H. Powers, jDg.
Champion Arostook Brendan BeUe, 1st.

The silver cup awarded for the best 
Irish tetrier in the whole show went to 
L. H. Powers—Champion Aroostook 
Brendan BeUe, ,
Black and Ten Terriers (Manchester.)

Class 2—Standard Bred Horses.
Sec. 1—H. C. Jewett, I; Wm. J. Alex

ander, 2| Wm. Brlcklcy, 8.
4—Geo. M. Holmes, 1; Hugh Year- 

wood, 2.
5.—Jos., B. Stentiford, 1.
7. —Geo. M. Holmes, It Hugh Year-

wood, 2.
8. —Geo. M. Holmes, J; Hugh Year- 

wood, 2.

a great emperor 
cf hostilities wtil

1i

GREAT SOUTH 
1U TRADE 

OPEN TO emu

Lace.
Carrickma Cross, domestic—Miss Mar- lst; 

garet McDougall, Moncton, 1st t Dorothy 
E. Pitt, St. John, 2nd.

Modem point lace—Mabel Henderson,
St. John, lsti Mrs. W. A. Lawson, Yar
mouth, 2nd.

Modem Honlton lace—Mrs. Reddin, 
Charlottetown, 1st; Mabel Henderson,
St. John, 2nd.

Batterburg—Mrs. W. A. Lawson, Yar
mouth, 1st; Mrs. A. A. Cripps, Sussex,

|1stClassll.—Heavy Hdrses. •
Afghans—Mrs. Gertrude Boone, St. 

John, 1st.
1. —Dr. Simmons, 1; Geo. M. Lawson, 

2j P. H. Nugent, 8.
2. —Geo. M. Holmes, 1.

' Class 12—Saddle Horses. >
1.—Geo. Carvel], 1; Geo. Carvell, 2; 

Dr. Simmons, 8-
2—Geo. Carvell, 1; Dr. Simmons, 2; 

R. J. Armstrong, 8.
6—Dr, Simmons, 1; Geo. Carvell, 2.

Class 16—Cobs and Ponies.
1.—J. S. Gibbon, It John F. Bullock,

2.

8.—Cecil Alexander, 2.
Class 18—Sweepstakes.

John Sharp, 1st.
Class 10—Carriage Horses.

1.—Wm. M. Johnston, 1; Geo. M. 
Lawson, 2; H. C. Green, 8; Alex. Long,

2nd.
Infants’ Clothing.

Set of infants’ clothing—M re. Griffith, 
Woodstock 1st; Mrs. D. J. PurteU, New

Embroidered pillow—Mies Pauline 
Baird, St. John, 1st; Mrs. George S. 
Wiston, HaUfax, 2nd.

Carriage rug—Mrs. F. G. Lansdowne,
Sussex, 1st ^Gertrude Lawson, St. John, 

‘2nd.
Wool jacket—Mrs. W. C. Peters, St. 

John, 1st; Mrs. W. C. P.eters, 2nd,
Shoes or bootees—Mrs. W. C. Peters, 

St. John, 1st; Mrs. Geo. S; Whiston, 
Halifax, 2nd.

Bonnet—Miss Stetson, St. John, 1st; 
Mrs. F. G. Lansdowne, Sussex, 2nd; the 
Misses Griffith, Woodstock, honor men-

Bést fitted basket—Mrs. Joseph Mc
Kay, Kingsclear, 2nd.

* u ™, , , . , . Short dress for child—Mrs. Ggo^a S.
«■ AM- a »-"■

1st; Lucy C. Amirault, Yarmouth, 2ndt 
Nellie F. Hayes, Sussex, honor mention.

D’Oyles, set of six—Mrs. A, A. Cripps,
Sussex ; Mabel Henderson, St. John; 
honor mention, Miss Adamson, St. John.

Embroidered tea cosy—The Misses 
Griffiths, Woodstock; Agneat Adamson,
St. John.

Sofa cushion, linen, or denim—Mrs. F.
Brookins, St. John; Miss W. A. Stumers,
St. John; honorable mention. Miss C. B.
Fulton, St. John.

Sofa cushion, silk or satin—Mrs. E.
Bliss McLeod,-St. John; Grace M.Lynes,
St. John.

Pillow shams, white embroidery— 1st.
Mrs. R. Dunlop, St. John; Agnes Adam
son, St. John; honorable mention, Mrs.
C-'W. Stackhouse, St. John.

Embroidery toilet sets—The Misses 
Griffith, Woodstock; Miss Adamson, St 
John; honorable mention, Miss C. B.
Fulton, St. John,

Table sets with monogram initials—
Mrs. A. A. Cripps, Sussex.
' Wallachian waist—Mrs- W. A. Law- 
son, Yarmouth; honorable mention,
Mabel Henderson, St. John.

Waist, Frenéh knit—Eliza Wade,BeUe 
Isle (N. S.); Mm. F. G. Lansdowne,
Sussex ; honorable mention, Mrs. F. F. ,iea- jst.
Brookins, St. John. houicnoia Am.

Embroidered shirt waist—Miss Pau- efcte81 J”“' *«”■ u,?£/Th;-H„t£ £ Sïî
Mexican drawn work—Della B. Pol- 2nd; Della B. Policy, St. John, honor

. $ ij Johni Lucr Lawren0e‘ MalUind ^Brom bread—Mrs. D.

Towels with ’crocheted laeo—Miss Golden Grove, 1st;
rd, St. John; Mrs. J. G. Upper Golden Groi 

Trites, St. John; honorable mention, Fruit cake-Mts.
Mrs. J. G. Trites, St. John. John, 1st; Mrs. W.

Towels (with embroidery and- Mexl- Grove. 2nd.

SOOTHSAYERS AND
THE GERMAN EMPIRE.

In 1849, the fugitive King 
Prussia returned to Berlin. Short
ly after he had entered the capi
tal, he consulted a soothsayer and 
the following interesting prediction 
in regard to the Teutonic empire 
resulted i

Emperor—When «hall I become 
Emperor of Germany,

SoottAayer—1849 plus 1 plus 8 
plus 4 plue 9 equal 187). Verified.

Epmerot—How long shall I 
reign?

Soothsayer—1871 plus 1 plus 8 
plus 7 plus 1 equal 1888. Verified.

Emperor—How long shall ttfe

. Soothsayer-—1888 plus 1 plus 8 
plus 8 plus 8 equal 1913.

And will this last prediction, 
that 1913-will be the last year of 
the German empire be verified?

of2nd.
Tatting—Miss M. McDougall, Monc

ton, 1st; Lucy A. Lawrence, Maitland 
(N. S-), 2nd.

Netting—Mrs. George Hewson, Am
herst, 1st; Lottie M. Sharpe, Sharpe (N, 
B.), 2nd.

Irish ciochet—Miss M. J. Roach, St. 
John, 1st; Mrs. Louise Staveley, Fred
ericton, 2nd.

Limerick—Dorothy B. Pitt, St. John,

Ottawa, Sept. 18—The trade and com
merce department has issued a compre
hensive analysis of the trade of Brazil 
and Argentina, with a view to showing 
opportunities which Canada now has of , 
Capturing some of the trade of which 
Germany has been deprived as a result 
of the war.

Germany’s total export trade to Argen
tina in 1912 amounted to nearly $62,000,- 
000, as compared with about 8il8JX)0,000 
from Great Britain, and about $2/150,000 

‘from Canada.
Brasil bought from Germany in 1812 

goods to the value of $160,000,000, as 
compared with $288,000,000 from Great 
Britain and $8,400,000 from Canada.

The openings {pr Canada In securing 
markets in Argentina and Brasil to re
place German goods are many. They 
include manufactured timber, canned 
goods, paper and woodpulp, manufac
tures of iron and steel, agricultural ma
chinery, cement, furniture and preserved

t.
1st.2.—Geo. M. Holmes, 1.

Class 18—Heavy Draught.
1—R. A. Snowball, 1; R. A. Snow

ball, 2; MacFarlane Bros, 8.
2.—MacFarlane Bros-, 1; R. A. Snow

ball, 2.
8.—R. A. Snowball, 1; R. A, Snowball, 

i; Manchester, Robertson Allison, 8.

:’i Class 14—Medium Draught.
1—Geo. M. Holmes, 1; MacFarlane 

Bros., 2; B. J, Sullivan, -8.
2.—Geo. M. Holmes, 1; Wm. Jones, 2.
8.—Geo. M. Holmes, 1; E. J. Sullivan, 

î; MacFarlane Bros., 8.
Class 30—Côtswolds Sleep.

Darned net—Mrs. E. Bliss McLeod, 
St. John, 1st —

Charlottetown, 2nd.
Work of Children Under Sixteen.

Pillow cover (hemming and seaming) 
—Adeline Armstrong, Protestant Or
phans’ Home, 1st; Maggie Perldns, Pro
testant Orphans' Home, 2nd,

Outline work—Ethel D’Aile,
1st; Mary .Bills, St. John, 2nd.

Dressed doll—Mary Ellis, St. John, 
1st.

Moncton,

-Captures 26 Single Handed

Petrograd, Sept. 12—The Bourse Gaz
ette publishes a story about a Russian 
regimental chaplain, who, single-handed, 
captured twenty-six Austrian troopers. 
He, was strolling outside of Lemberg, 
when be was confronted by a patrol of 
twenty-six men, who tried to force him 
to tell the details of the position of the 
Russian troops.

The priest found that the men were 
all Slavs, whereupon he delivered an Im
passioned address, dwelling on the sin of 
shedding the blood of their Slav broth
ers. At the end of the address the 
troopers with bent heads, followed the 
priest into the Russian camp.

Maltose Personals.

Melrose, N. B., Sept. 9—Mr. and Mrs. 
Wesley Spence, who has been spending 

„ ,, , . . . B the past week here, returned to their

- “lia gttJWS $5«„3 KfitfS’te """
ualty list, Which has just been publish- Mi|g Katherine Muffins, of Cambridge 
ed, are given ah 6,888 deari, g,891 serious- (Mags.) ie spending a few weeks with 
ly wounded, and 4,243 slightly wound- ^elatIv^ here.

INEWCASTLE FUNERALS.
fish.Miscellaneous,

Painted cushion top—Gertrude Lahey, 
St. Jqhn, honor mention.

Lace knitting (half yard)—Emily 
owen, Central Kingsclear, 1st.

Toilet mats—Ethel D’Aigle, Moncton,

Apron?—Ada Cripps, Sussex, l|t; 
Margaret Moffat, Campbelltoi

Filet lace—Mrs. D. J. Pm 
Glasgow, honorable mention ;
Robertson, St. John; Mrs. M. V. Pad- 
dock, St John, 1st; Bessie L. Cowan, St, 
John West 2nd.

Basket weaving—Wlffie If 
Playground!, 1st; Philip C 
Playgrounds,. 2nd; Lottie 
Gordon Stewart honor met

1
Newcastle, Sept. 12—The body of the 

late Mrs. Louisa Robertson was laid to 
rest in the Miramicbi cemetery yesterday 
afternoon at 8.80, Rev. S. J. Macarthur 
and Rev. If. S. Richardson conducting 
services. There were sereval very beau
tiful floral tributes. The pell-bearers 
were Aid. J. G. Kethro, B. A. O’Don
nell,' Frank Mason, John McDonald, 

ieph McMann and Philip Galley, 
rhe funeral of the lata Margaret 
ryl Janet Jarvis took place in the 
ramiebi cemetery yesterday at 230, 
v. Dr. Wm. Harrison officiating. The 
ll-bearers were Masters Albert Dicki- 

Mtiler, Joseph Murphy, and 
art. There were many offer-

A French Proclamation.
Résulta announced in the afternoon

follow :
Ram, two shears and over—Geo. Ret

urn, 1st 1 
Ram lamb—Geo. Retson, 1st.
Ewe, two shears and over—Geo. Ret

son, 1st; Geo. Retson, 2nd; Geo. Thomp- 
lon, 8rd. ' ,

Shearling ewe—Geo. Retson, 1st; Geo. 
Thompson, 2nd; Geo. Retson, 8rd.

Eewe lamb—Geo. Retson, 1st; Geo. 
'Î et son, 2nd ; Geo. Retson, ord.

Pen, ram and four ewéa—Gee. Ret- 
ion, 1st; Geo. Thompson, 2nd,

Junior pen, ram lamb and three Swe 
’iimbs—Geo. Retson, 1st.

(New York Sun.)
We don’t know who wrote the procla

mation issued through the ministry of 
interior whereby the French government 
gave notice of the removal of the seat 
of government to Bordeaux, but it is a 
fine plecj of rhetoric in the best sense, 
sober, dignified, calm, yet informed with 
a noble patriotism all the manlier for 
the avoidance of excess. No violence. 
No personality. No rant. The language 
of men conscious of the peril of their 
country, and summoning their fellow 
citizens to the supreme test of courage.

Where »re the sages who have dilated 
on the “excitable” and “fickle” French? 
Paris, France, is stoic. She awaits the 
enemy phlegmatically. No “dash” for 
the brilliant one, the mother of arts, the 
glorious in arras, bow. “It’s dogged as 
does it.” France is dogged.

“Endure ! Fight i” That is the counter
sign of a nation resolute, patient, equal 
to fate. '

■;

ILimit dags, open dogs, winners’ dogs 
—W. Smith, Don.

Toy Black and Tan Terriers.
Limit dogs and bitches, open dogs and 

bitches, winners’ dogs and bitches— 
h Mrs. Bretton, Teddie.

Pomeranians.
Novice dogs and bitches—Mrs. Har-

Prtt ^Limit^doga, under eight pounds—Mrs. 

P. Gruenwald, Sir Bruce. •
Winners’ dogs^-Mrs. F, Gruenwald, 

Sir Bruce.
^ Ojjen do^unde/elght pounds—Mrs.

'' -'W-- - »-»?• ' *- a*'«-JaUllv Q1 vvIa“Sf
Mrs. F. Gruenw 
per, 1st; Mrs.
Harrogate Duchess,------

limit bitches, under eight pounds—

8
Lr
\ J

Free
and

togs of flowers.
Class 31—Leicester». f, 1st;

Ram, two shears and over—Albert 
Boswail, sr, 1st; G. C. Caesar, 2nd.

Shearling lamb—Albert Boswail, sr., 
! st ; S. L. Boswail, 2nd; Geo. Retson,

mL F.
■ - ■trd.

Ram lamb—Albert Boswail, sr., 1st;
3 L. Boswail, 2nd; Albert Boswail,

Ewe, two shears and over—Albert 
Roswell, ar- 1st; S. L. BoswaU, 2nd; 
Albert Boswail, sr., 8rd.

Shearling ewe—Aluert Boswail, sr., 
i»*; S. L. Boswail, 2nd and 8rd.

Ewe lamb—Albert Boswail, sr, lstj

MW.sr.,
It-Opeo,

Mfâ?'
ed.ISIS

___I _ . , ..... Of the wounded to the dead was about
tens’ bitches—Mrs. F. Gruenwald,, two to one, which is also extreme, the 

Little Nipper. | usual rate being five to one. It is not
special silver award for the beat known to what date the list extends.

She Waa Ready.
Mr. Shyboy—I love you more than 

tongue can tell.
Miss CUncber—Then let the parson do 

the talking.

Germans Abandon Amiens.
Paris, Sept. 18, 7.46 p. m.—The evacu

ation of Amiens by the Germans, be
fore reported In news despatches, waa 
officially announced today.

1st; Mrs. F. Gruen
Pauline Bai
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at man armies. It ia Moreanet * snaU1 
“ neutral territory between Bright® and 

i*16 Germany near Aix-la-ChapeUe. It 

lr_ but one of the several bit* of neutral 
ecl territory in Europe which have been tor- 
;he gotten by treaty-making congresses. In 

1815 the Congress of Vienna completely 
er"" forgot Moresnct to drawing the frontier 
‘n It consists of a hiU and a long village, 

:he one end of which is in Germany and the 
”e other end in Belgium.- The middle it 
y neutral. It has a burgomaster who is 

?" alternately German and Belgian, and its 
Fl inhabitants may serve in either army. 

Some choose the one and some theotiwr 
so that neighbors, and possibly kinsmen] 
from Moresnet must be serving on op
posite aides in the present war.

BRITISH IflUSPORT • 
DUE HOUR UBO OF
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Details Trickling in Show That 
British Performed Prodigies 
of Valor In Famous Retreat.

—— .

London, Sept- 12—The Rouen corre
spondent of the Daily Mail sends a pic
turesque story of a great cavalry charge 
at Thuin, a town to Belgium near Char- 
leroi, and the subsequent retreat to 
Compiegne. The story follows;

“On Monday morning, Aug. 2*. aft», 
chafing at the long delay, the second 
British Cavalry Brigade let loose at the 
enemy’s guns. The 9th Lancers wen* 
into action singing and shouting like 
school boys.

“For a time all seemed well, few sad
dles were emptied, and the leaders had 
charged almost within reach of the en
emy’s guns when suddenly the Germans 
opened a murderous fire from at least 
twenty concealed machine guns at a 
range of 150 yards.

“The result was shattering* and the 
Lancers caught the full force of the 
storm. Vicomte Vauvineaux, a French 
cavalry officer who rode with the Brit
ish as interpreter, was killed. Captain 
Letourey, who was the French master 
of a school in Devon, was riding by the 
side of Vauvineaux and had a narrow 
escape, as his horse was shot from un
der him. Other officers also feU.

it
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it
ie
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Rode Right Into Trap,
“While the bulk of the brigade 

swerved to the right the others held 
on and rode full tilt into wire entangle
ments buried in the grass thirty yards 
to front of the machine guns and were 
made prisoners. Three regiments of the 
best cavalry in the British army went 
into the charge and suffered severely. 
The 18th Hussars and the 4th Dragoons 
also suffered, but not to the same extent 
as the others.

“A happy feature of the charge was 
the gallant conduct of Captain Gren
fell, ‘ who, though twice wounded* called 
for volunteers and saved the guns. It 
is said that he has been recommended 
for the Victoria Cross.

“After this terrible ordeal -the British 
brigade was harrassed for fourteen days 
of retreat, the enemy giving them rest 
neither day or night. At two o’clock 
each morning they were roused by ar
tillery fire and every day they fought 
a retiring action pursued relentlessly by 
the guns.

“It was a wonderful retreat. Dally 
the cavalry begged to be allowed to go 
for the enemy to force- to recover lost 
ground, but only once were they per
mitted to taste that joy at the village 
of Lansigny, which they passed and re
passed three times. x-
Germans Gained Nothing.

repeated efforts, 
which were always foiled, to capture the 
retreating transport It had, however, 
many narrow escapes: At one point it 
escaped by" a furious gallop which en
abled the wagons to cross a bridge less 
than one hour ahead of the enemy. The 
engineers had mined the bridge and were 
waiting to blow it up. They sent a 
hurry call to the transport and the lat
ter responded with alacrity.* The bridge 
was blown up just in time to separate 
the two forces. _ . . ,

“At Compiegne the brigade for the first 
time saw and welcomed their French 

al. brothers in arms.”
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the

O God! before Thee new, 
With humble faith we bow, 

And grateful heart 
Grant that until the last,
As to its glorious past 
This British Empire vast 

Play well its part:

Ith
lel-

lore

Not with a selfish aim.
Not to desire acclaim 

Throughout the world.
But that its ensign bright 
May ever, in Thy sight 
Speak freedom, truth and right

'

Out

the
Where’er unfurled.

ih
These are two verses from ’ 

new ^ratoîfof tt^Nationri Anthem

which the Hon. W. S. Fielding, ex- 
Canadian Minister of Finance, has sent 
to the London Daily Chronicle for pub
lication. ,

are
ti

re
to

Ich The Path to St Helena, 
(Norfolk Virginian-Pilot). 

History is experience teaching by ex
ample. In. 1818, When Napoleon, car
ried away with a sense of tavtodbffity* 
challenged the. united mlfhjt iffjgPSg» 
he began by smashing Prussia 
tria at Lutzen and Bautzen, and. 
back from the front of Dresden 
wilds of Bohemia the asse 
of those two powers reinfoxced hPJ 
tria and Sweden. But in twelve tod 
from the day when he achieve» 

od_ and greatest of these trtomps 
, in turn hurled across the Elb 

, Rhine and saw his empire cru 
Ior dust. Herein lies a lesson on 
nil- present War Lord of Europe 
os_ found disquieting doubts of th 
f enoe of the initial successes hi 

against a conclave of e 
c#n just begun to put fort 
al- He laughs best who lai

ir

«
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'Unprejudiced

“How many people a 
Pat?” queried the Engl 
Irishman to Montreal.

“Oh, about a hundred < 
“Why, I thought there 

a million?” Jffl
: “Well,” 

count the

Its-
of

M

has said Pat, " 
French.”—C
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LESS THAN ROOT BUT
army wmSBËÈÊ^ 

.eteBn first
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London, Sept.
Britain and Belgium
sietible sweep of seven------------------
Marne River. ,

The army of Gen. Von Klticb 
slowly and steadily outflanked. Its 
of battle. Today, if the Fre ' “
Ve%n.Von-—

1 more,tban sixty

Prince, which was attacking 
tiers of Lorraine, permitting

'"HÜBRŒD, IF NOT DISC]

8«n. Jo«re, the Fren, 
with the Germans abandons 

r : The last Sundav was t

-
: forceJm° “t°an a ÏRE Is a Boom : 
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im y Bm:-t r MORE THAN RETREAT 
IS RESULT OF BATTLE

£11

w$m, except 1
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aris, has retired 

nan crown 
to the fron-
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We will not give a 
(this year as a number 
long distances would *

î Then, oar summers 
cool that St. John is l 
jdaring the hot seasoi

m ■
sWStkt

.;l . ,
—The following statement is- 
bes the Russian operations cut- 
srow, Russian Poland: 
receded 1,000,000, with 2£00 
deven divisions of cavalry, re.

• - ..y.-,,;-'-'yn^asBttory »
■ ■ ■ vl.''

(Special Cable to Daily Telegraph and Montreal Gazette.) 

(By G. H. PERRIS.)
».

as at any i
emi| >re

VY Chateau Thierry, France, Sept. 13—The ever fainter boom of big ?un, 
°*r the fielda and wooda to the north tells me in the most emphatic language 
that the grand debacle haa began, A full half of the Kaiser's armies in France 
is in full retreat; thousands of prisoners, many guns and large quantities ol 
war material are being captured daily.

Since the retreat has now continued for six days, the rejoicing which fills 
the French and British armies can hardly be called premature. On the other 
hand, it would be dangerous as well as foolish, to encourage extravagant hopes. 
A lightning withdrawal may in certain situations be the best strategy. True, 
this retreat haa been marked with heavy losses, but, again, the German gen
eral staff has never shown Itself tender toward its own men. If there is a 
plain object in view it hurls its force forward, indifferent to the death rolls. 
And here, as I have already shown there is an objective—the evacuation of the 
northwest of France and Belgium and concentration eastward, either for the 
pose of a rebound or to save the empire itself, as events may determine. I 
cannot find any one who has conceived any other design as possible.

True, this means the abandonment of the hope of attacking Paris, at any 
rate in the near future, it means the abandonment of western communications 
and the general concentration of the allies; but it does not mean that the flight 
is altogether hopeless and useless. A decisive victory can hardly be expected 
this side of the line of Loan-Rheims-Challons ; and, even if the combined Get- 

armies of the Aisne and the Ârgonne should be routed, for instance, in 
the neighborhood of Rethet, there will still remain the great fortresses of the 
Rhine and Moselle, unless before then the Issue be settled elsewhere.
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ms to Borde;
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in a week

army;- „„ w.eople trembledThe ly of the enemy, numbering 600,000 men, moved towards
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army, man*m* was covered by several Austro-German 
(Russian Poland).

ATTACK TO PROTECT EAST PRUSSIA.

i August 25 the Austrian armies began a determined advance to coun- 
he Mow which was threatening Eastern Prussia. The deployment of 

over a front of several hundred versts (a verst is approximately 
ros o, a mile) had not yet been completed. We could therefore,

..................... > "Orth with a greatly inferior force. The first
directed against Krasnik, but the centre of the Aus- 

srv soon were removed to Tomaszow, a district into which their

“On September 3, when the fall of Lemberg was imminent, the Austrian 
advance reached a culminating point On its frontal line the enemy extended 
from Opole (on the east bank of the Vistula, about midway between Radom 
and Lublin, in Russian Poland) to Bychave, approaching within gunshot of 

at Travniki, and enveloping Krasnostav (thirty-tour miles south of 
abessof, near Josefow (on the east bank of the Vistula, 
h of Opole.)

thrown across the Vistula, over which troops from 
way to the battlefield.
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But while we should deprecate undue optimism a little reflection 

what has been accomplished gives solid ground for the highest hopes. A 
great battle was fought yesterday between Vifiers-Cotterets and Soissons and 
the Germans have again been soundly beaten. Before I speak of less import
ant incidents, let us realize what this means.

They had got beyond Soissons on their southward path on Sept 1 and on 
Sept 3 were at SenHs, within easy reach of Paris. To the universal astonish
ment no attack was attempted but instead there was rapid and desperate 
pressure all along the French lines, the German right breaking through to the 
southwest On Sept 4 they had reached Ferte-Sous-Jouarre and on Sépt 5 
Coulommiers and Fertegoucher.

This was a remarkable feat considering the unfavorable character of the 
ground. Hitherto the river courses have rather favored the invaders but the 
crossing successfully of the Ourcq, Marne, Petit Morin and Grand Morin, east
ward flowing streams offered great difficulties, which since most of the bridgei 
are destroyed the French and British troops are now experiencing to- tl 
of their return. ,v

On Sunday, Sept 8, General Von Buck's advance guard stopped 
plateau, just beneath the beautiful old town of Provins. Sir John French’s 
army, which after its retreat from Mons became the allies' left wing and had 
lain immediately to the north and south of Paris, was rapidly brought round 
by rail and the great German excursion was at an end. The actual extreme 
points reached were the villages of Coirtacon and Courehamp, now in ruins, to 
which I shall have to refer presently.

BRITISH ALACRITY CONTRIBUTED TO RESULT.

Only those who have seen these British divisions in the field not only gun
ners, cavalry and infantry, but supply services and columns of communication, 
flyipg corps, pontoon outfit, field telegraph and the rest, can appreciate how 
much thé complete preparation and clock-work order of this contributed at this 
essential point to the general result -

The real northward advance began Monday, Sept 7, and it has continued 
rapidly and without check. On that day Ferte Gaucher was won back. On 
Sept 8 the British advanced from the Grand to Petit Morin; on Sept. 9 they 
crossed the Marne at Ferte Sous Jouarre and Chateau Thierry; on Sept 10 
they were nearl yto Compiegne, and on Sept It and yesterday they made fur
ther rapid way, rounding off the week with the victory of Soissons.

From Courehamp, which was fired on by a party of angry Uhlans on Sunday 
last to Soissons is fifty-three-miles as an aeroplane might fly. The advance of 
the «arttqme left about Cqmptegne Is Understood to be rather farther; but I limit 
myself to » field where I have evidence of my own eyes and ears as to much 
of what has happened. I shall continue rather to understate than to overstate 
and do full justice to the daring and skill of the enemy.

The more we do so the more clearly does the possibility of disaster, snd 
therefore, even from a military point of view, the criminal insanity of this ad
venture appear. It is a theatrical opening which has been followed and will 
be followed by chapters of tragic failure marking the downfall of a whole school 
of military and political thought We have reached only the first of these 
chapters of failure.

It is perhaps less than a rout and yet more than a retreat
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ris, Sept 12—230 p. nv—A Havas Agency despatch from Petrograd says
aterday>s pews of the defeat of the Austrian left wing near Tomaszow MANY LAGGING GERMANS IN HIDING.
in Poland) Is confirmed. The Austrians were surrounded in a triangle Everyone tells me the Germans are exhausted. There is no doubt of thin 

*’7 “* Vistula river and a tributary, and the wing was crushed before they give themselves up in a starving condition, in patties of fifty or 100, and all
forced marches to the aid of the Aus- over the route of this central advance in the woods that cover the broad table-

, poor bridges delayed the Germans and made the defeat of their allies aQe{ rolling country north of the Marne groups are still known to be hiding.

. „ I Sometimes they snipe at passers-by, or attempt a feeble resistance, but generally
e Russians followed up this victory by pursMng the retreating Austrians they give themselves up half dead from lack of rest and food to the rear
miles^and tafcin-» up positions in the fortified localities of Opole and guards who are Inexorably waiting for their surrender.

tk g,_ hj,,T:z;r
Ayszineo and Chorzele in Russian Poland on the frontier of Prussia. mounds of fresh brown earth. There are reports that at Mootmirdl the Ger-
ATISTRÎANC T RAW APTTT T Rov RWttnun “*“> simply piled their- dead in great heaps and burned them to ashes. Gener-

ISKÏ B-KmNUl ally each army buries its fallen immediately, but I am told that there are many
Rome, via London, Sept 12—6.13 p. m.—The Nish correspondent of the Germans dead of hunger, wounds and fatigue in the woods to the south, snd

Messaggero state* that the Austrians tost 500 killed and 500 wounded at Mit- that *°me days must pass before the country is completely cleared,
rovitza, Servie. The word “exhausted” does not say enough.

The Austrian* continue to retreat. leaving behind hundreds of pieces of ar
tillery and thousands of prisoners. >’'r< -t Vr:

AIRMAN WOUNDED BUT CONTINUES FLIGHT.
la« grayed the railway Paris, Sept 12-4.15 p. nv-A Hava, Agency despatch from PtieiSJ

; between Brnssela and say, that a French airman, M. Poiret who is serving with a Russian army, re- “The successes of Gen. Ruszky and Qen. Brussiloff enabled us to nuke
lates an advmture during a flying reconnaissance. a general offensive movement and the enemy’s centre was beaten at Sukhodoyic.

une Of com- Accompanied by a Russian staff officer, he flew fog twenty minutes above As a result of a rapid movement among the Austrian troops at Krasnik these
he Argonne the German positions, at a height of 3,900 feet They were repeatedly fired were attacked by Gen. Ruszky from the southwest on September 6, and wrre
; try the line upon,-and the officer was severely wounded. forced to accept battle on three fronts. We repelled counter-attacks of thr

*° Kraffc ££* *■•**»" assault the enemy’s position on
Er 01 “,'7 “
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I GERMANS ENRAGED Bï BELGll

W *■ London, Sept. 14, 3.55 a.m.—The capture of Aerse 
'Tail, seems to have enragedHUe Germans, who are hurryi 
baring everything on their way. J; ; Û 
I, Aerschot has been evacuated again by the Belgtei 
with them, as well as the residents of the surrounding vill

Iine ^ -am*-*
is reported to have said in the hearing qf his troops : M would like to go btufk fo Brussels,” and spread
ing like wildfire throughout the entire army, thé report of the king’s remark appears to have reused 
the Belgians to fresh exertions and new triumphs.
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tinual attacks of the enemy. Only on September 4 were they moved a tittle to 
the rear, in accordance with orders received.
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3, 9.05 p.m.—A Bordeaux despatch to
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KSE-ft, ■ 7?3».«1! SERVIANS WELCOMED IN HUNGARY.

Nish, Servis, via London, Sept, 13, 1.10 p. m.—It is announced that the Ser
vian offensive continues successfully.

Servian troops have crossed the Save at several points, and it is said that 
the Servians are being received enthusiastically by, the population of Hungary.
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' The farm settlement board have pur

chased from William Crawford 100 acres 
of land at Johnson, Queens county, at 
a cost of $900; from R. L. Fullerton, 
property at Hopewell, Albert county, 
$200; from J. L. Feck, property^-at 
Hillsboro, $1,000; from A. W. Wilson, 
woperty at Hopewell, $400; from Alex 
Campbell, property at Shippegan, Glou
cester county, $2,000; from Jerome Ar- 
letiault, 100 acres at Adamsvllle, Kent 
:ounty, $600; from Joseph Arsenault, 
thirty acres at Adamsvllle, $800.

The death roll at the board of health 
offices during last week has been large, 
twenty-five names being registered. 
Deatti was due to the following causes: 
Cholera infantum and premature birth, 
three each; Inanition, heart disease, and 

two each; enteritis, phthisis, 
gitis, acute dysentery, 
cancer of rectum,renal

via Maine ports.. 
Str Rosenborg, -

Schr Dorothy 
—— baL
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Jdonday, Sept. 14.
The exciting experience of bein- held 

up by highwaymen at Garnett Settle
ment was related by two young men who 
returned to the city last night after 
spending the day at Black River. By 
whipping up the horse, they say, they 
managed to evade the robbers who or
dered them to throw up their hands, 
but they "have no doubt that the men 
meant business.

Early in the day while enjoying them
selves at Black River the same two men 
were chased through fields by a mad
dened bull and just escaped being gored 
by a few inches. They still had this 
on their minds while passing Garnett 
Settlement.

It was just getting dark and they 
were discussing the bull story when the 
two men stood in front of their horse • 
and ordered them to throw up their 
hands or they would shoot. Instead the 
men lashed the horse desperately and 
ducked their heads for fear a shot might 
be fired after them.
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$Iews has been received in St. John 
of the death in Philadelphia of 
Charles H. Oniton, who was at one time 
a resident here. He leaves four sisters, 
Mrs. Fred Estey, Mrs. P. Clarke, Mrs. 

e Knapp, SackviBe, and Mrs. S. 
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n. Economy in War Time.
Little Dick—Papa, didn’t you tell 

mther we must economise?

tse : IAr*
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>ebby if you'd get n
A hole In'the roadway threw Frank

Grove roàd. He was carried some dis
tance to St. Clair McKiel’s house, where 

de- Dr. T. E. Bishop was called to attend Suitor—Your daughter, sir, is willing

I was thinkin’ that 
’d get me a pony I wouldn’t 

wear out so many shoes —Good News,
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doesn’t care how 
and I do. ’ .
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wa* tossed over the bars into a ditch. “That Mrs. Brown is a very cruel wo- 
His companions carried him to the house man. When her Tom and my Jack .. 
and it was two hours before he regained were fighting she pulled Jack’s hair.” 
consciousness. Dr. Bishop could find no “Why didn’t you present her?” “Well, 
bones broken but the man suffered a I was boxing Tom’s ears and didn’t see

what she was doing.”
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memoir of our darling girl, Elizabeth 
M. Ward, who passed away Sept. 12,

Fresh in our hearts, thy memory lingers, 
Yet still our grief is • sore,

Each passing year, but neare 
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British divisions in the field only glin ts entitledset at our day. Every 
to be perfectly strong, vigorous and 
capable, just as nature intended he 
should, and If through the medium of 
my book I can' show you bow you 
yourself may become as vital, manly 
and forceful as the best man of your

tore Is herself constantly endeavoring
to tell and show yon.
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makes them feel better and stronger 
almost at once, that It often takes pain 
out of the back In a few hours, and 60 
to 90 days* time issufficient to restore 
normal vigor. With spedal attach
ments my vitallier is used by women 
as wdl as men for rheumatism, kid- 

UT”. stomach, bladder disorders,

services and columns of communication, 
fraph and the rest, can appreciate how 
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' ' eT Mobile, Alt, Sept 8—Ard, sch Athena,

J Port Spain.
‘ Perth Amboy, N J, Sept 8—Ard, sch

Silver Leaf, New York.
Philadelphia. Sept 8-Cld, sch Mary 

Ottawa, Sept. 14—(Special)—Twenty A Hall, St John.
Ottawa cadets left tonight for Valcar- New York, Sept 8—Ard, schs Harry 
tier on instructions from the minister of W Lewis, Eatonville ; Mary Curtis, Gold 
militia. They will form a cycle corps 
tor messenger and other intelligence 
purposes at the camp until the force 
leaves for England. Twelve of the boys 
were selected from the Collegiate Insti
tute cadet corps and eight from the As- 
bury College cadets. They were in charge 
of Drill Instructor Lieut. Huggins.
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Hyannis, Sept 8—Ard, sch Minnie /Siauson, Portland for New York, and 
sailed.

Ntw Haven, .Sept 8—Ard, sch Rob- 
1 ert Pettis, New York. ■<

Portland, Sept 8^-Cld, str Glenbridge, 
Conner, CfiaWmM

* ^ «pool; Cali

New York, Sept 9—Ard, schrs Gyp
sum Queen, Bridgewater; Percy B, Eat
onville; J N Rafuse, Bathurst; Annie 
Marcia, Chatham; W B & W L Tuck,
St John.

CM Sept 9, str Diana (Nor), Sorboe, 
Windsor (NS); schr Lavonla, Pratt, 
Perth Amboy.

Fall River, Mass, Sept 7—Ard, schrs 
Jennie S Hall, Hantsport; Abbie TCeast, 
Nova Scotia.

Perth Amboy, N J, Sept 8—Ard, schr 
Waegwoltic, New York.

*Sta Sept 9, schr Rothesay, Chatham A
(NB).

Delaware Breakwater, Sept 9—Ard, 
schrs Frances Goodnow, Long Cove tor ^ 
Philadelphia; Mount Hope, Calais. in

Boston, Sept 9—Ard, schrs Lilia B 
Hirtle, Seven Islands; Lewis, Ship Har-

°sid Sept 9, schrs H S M, Littie Brook; 
Orotimbo, St John; Nellie Baton, do.

New York, Sept II—Ard, strs Auso- 
nia, Glasgow ; Creole, Liverpool; Enropa, 
Genoa. .

Island, Del, Sept 9—Passed, 
r A Hall, Philadelphia for St
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Are Very Popular With the 
v. Ji Young Men t

To be right they must have 
Snap and Fit correctly.

We have a particularly fine 
assortment in the#6; goods. ,

Men’s Dull Calf, Button Boots, 
sizes 5 to

Men’s Tan Calf, Button Boots,. 
sizes 5 to 10. :$B.OO per pair

Men’s Patent, Cloth Top, But
ton Boots, sizes 5 to 10.

$6.00 per pair
Men’s Patent Mat î|iiîL®^é 

Button Boots, sizes 5 jto 10,
$6.00 per pair
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E their arms.
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. The pursuit of the enemy continues.”
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Sfc -- - IW, Sept 14, via Périr, 6.50 p. „._
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the advance of the British w?lich assist=d the a- ,
M. dw.r .< being «ton &£ ÎS “ffiSg-.M; 

_____  jrmans on this day com- “j*1 scarcel7 fight

'lese troops h«d ,™ed bnek «ne. ,'"”;,|g|
efore, and from reports received SERVIANS CAPTURED to Baris was a bitter disappoint- BTOCHWARKmS^L

Nish, Servie Sept 14,
Arman movement northeastwards 5.10 p. m.—The following 

south of the Marne were “9* W4S «»“«<* here toda 
:roops, and by the French 
lages after a hand-to-hand
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[official state-
0n our northern front after takfaJ 
aim, our troops still continue ^■g 

ivHy to pursue the offensive.
/The hurried nature of the flight of 

day and was of 2* .<femy St Semhn can be estimated
mioaori St trrp»t <*uant,ty of provisions, equip.

------ massed a great ment arms and ammunition and other
. Very few of their infantry were war material found in the towa oür

troops were received with indescribafc.e 
enthusiasm in Semlin. A Te Deum was 
^mg for the victonr of the Servian army.
Thp- taflroad ,a* &r as the station in -

» a.
TWO FORTIFIED 
POSITIONS TAKEN.

,^h", Petersburg, Sept 14—The advance
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' expresses the belief that the
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ï thi Aus.
triaff front rather than in East Prussia.

The atamber of prisoners now in Rus- 
sia has grown to such proportions that 
man* are being sent inland from the 

«tattoos. A targe number are 
ken in the direction of Siberia, 
tiled plan of march which the 
ipnaan armies proposed to mal» 
Russia to Perm, on the extreme 
iptder of European Russhqabouti 
HjifS, tUs dty, has been, 
l tige body of an Austrian cav- 
amander who was killed at 
^^HEdlytttag there three Cos- 
intents completely overwhehned1 
Wlisacamlry regiments. Two 
rttof WWe practically exterm:- 

tten surviving.
Nb*#e VRemya’s correspondent 
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ital and senseless damage has been dope in the villages
s enemy. Property has. been------ tonly destroyed. Pic-
ius have been ripped up and houses generally have

ihable authority also that the inhabitants 
>. ■ 1 * 
have occurred during the fighting. On 
t of our second army corps advanced into 
marching parallel with another infantry 

i away. At first it was thought this was 
r some time, however, it was discovered

Petrograd,
fight, t:
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38 near . While no direct 

France, ft is apparej 

other sources, that 
up for a great bate 
several days.
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, as well as ti 

and French are usij 
they gained during \ 
into tile hills north i 

The official sta 
been no change in 1 
Germans were offer^ 
centre they contint* 
entrenched.

That the GermJ 
artillery is admitted 

[ ■ > that they have undJ 
hS On the late oJ
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ptiM titifc/Amatrians from the 
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*°eh equipment which had been 
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e enemy was deluged with a hail
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iken to head off the enemy who were 
nken road where o-ver four hundredmd
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have succeeded in sepai era
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villages. AhngS 
direction of Lublin were 
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1". companies and bat-
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ie French, 
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Field Marsfo
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te capture of i 
'he operations
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■
by Th Brs 1 watched the battle, 

ire was maintained in the 
a wood, shrapnel biitst- 

i clouds rising over the» 
eoly from the wood ap- 
ï mass, which, on grow-, 
•as seeq to be an Aus- 
, which fled and surten-

.................. night the thunder of the can-
ion alternated with the crackle of rifle 
ire. The enemy’s artillery was located 

silenced by ours.”

[fori th,

.

despate1'

com,
to keep the army 
ments.irrival of reinforcements and the continued advance hav 

Or troops, who are full of zeal and anxious to press on.

18 OF AVIATION CORPS.
' features of the campaign on our side h 

the Royal Flying Corps. In regai ’
>n it is impossible either to award t 
r the way they have carried out th 
value of-the intelligence collected,

sHl .
am id German official 

German dirigible a 
has been destroyed 
and that the subsd 
tions.

London, Sept i 
countries concerned 
line extending fro* 
Paris, to the river 

The front is e 
Marne, but this wil 
of troops throwing 
tery concentrated ii

.I 8 ””

-------= success
tion of : 
to our a 
over-

. KS g*L s 1 ai
munition

.v m v- by=ting great «. 1 Gazette tells of a Russian 
fmental chaplain who, alone, captured 
snty-six Austrian troopers. He was 
(king on the steppes outside of Lem- 
g when he was confronted by a patrol 
twenty-six men, who tried to compel 
i to describe the 
a troops. When
re all Slavs the priest delivered an 

impassioned address, emphasizing the sin 
of killing their Slav brethren. At the 
end of the address the troopers followed 
the priest into the Russian camp.
GERMAN FORCE CAUGHT IN1 

TRAP.
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Servian
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hut that tii 
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.f our lying eor,*, whieh b 
rted by our all

----- 1611 ' v v—° ji London, Sept 14—The St. Petersburg
... , , , .. . ., . , correspondent of the Morning Post, telr-

The precision, exactitude and regularity of the news brought graphing under yesterday’s date, thus de
in by its members are evidence of their perfect organization and also scribes the position of the Austrians near
of to port*. out i, i. =.»l- b*» b«. -

To give a rough idea of the amount of work carried out, it is ate fleeing in the utmost disorder. The 
sufficient to mention that during a period of twenty days up to the Russians took advantage of the tempor- 
enth of September, a daily average of more than nine flights of over ary loss of contact between the enemy's 
inn milee each had been maintained right and left wings to make a drive

“The constant object of our aviators has been to effect an ac- g5È£ 

curate location of the enemy’s forces, and, incidentally, since the op- mt one flank, the other bring retained
over so large an area, of our own units. , by the Rivets San and Vistula,

marshy land before the rivers art reach- 
” “‘OUGHT DOWN. «A The Russians have summoned this

. . . , , army to surrender. The Russian cavalry
tactics adopted for dealing with hostile air have got behind the retreating cavalry

* the situation is now dei-
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where RHawa is situated, than had been expected.
- ■ after taking Semlin, over which they had great rejoicing a. it
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the allied troops, 1 
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repulsed, and the 0
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It would appee 
right and the allies 
the armies of GenJ 
the rest of the Gee 
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Oise, along the dis 
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the whole of nort 
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ig an individual ascendancy which is as serviceable to army has accomplished since the days of 
7Zj__ *. y,e enemv. Napoleon, when military affairs wore >
it is due to this cause it is not possible at present to AiTt^&^toforas^hav^ksT'the bu'k 

itely, but the fact remains that the enemy have recent- of their iupply train and must be surv- 
nterprising in their flights. tog. The Opole-Turobfo line, forty miles

thîp^c^thatlhetain obje'eof Sth“
e collection Of information. removing the last obstacle to K
has not been indulged in to any great, extent, pursuit to die south: 
trol bomb was successfully exploded in a Ger- nearly
while from a diary found on a dead German ^ »«)

been discovered that a high explosive oomb, the way with the rear guard of the' 
-’—i from one of our aeroplanes, struck an enemy.

g in an explosion, whieh killed fifteen of J*, ^ ^^tro

dek and still keeps up a stubborn light 
against the Russian attacks, but the end 
must be near.

“A friend who has just'returned from
the front says the Austrian regular 
troops fight with marked bravery and, 

.unlike their German allies, do not refuse 
to face the bayonet. Their artillery, al
though serve dwell, is technically very 
though served well, is technically very 

coat- Russians. As regards infantry fire tse 
of a Austrians are at a considerable disad

vantage compared with, the Russians. 
The latter have been trained to eye 
measuring range finding in a prone posi
tion. The Austrians file chiefly while m 

and a kneeling position and they therefor 
with present a» much better mark.^ They a is 

i receive more deadly wounds.
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